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tion of all citisent
Signed: WARREN C. LAPPII% Mayor
Inclement Weather Causes
It To Be Called Off;
Teachers To Convene
Due to bad weather, which has 
partially isolated several sections 
of the county the athletic 
the Morehead Consolidated School 
has been cancelled, Mrs. Ethel El­
lington. Principal, announced this 
morning.
The Consolidated School teachers 
banquet will be held, as scheduled, 
however, in the Methodist church 
at 5 o’clock Friday evening. At 7:15 
Friday evening a Consolidated 
school program will be-pre.sented 
In the Morehead High g>-mnaslum. 
at which a small admi.ssion fee will 
be charged.
Featured on the program will be signaling the week of April 21-29, in 
the presentation of Miss Mary .Alice | .
Calvert’s sewing classes In.........
CLEANAJP PROCLAMATION NUMBER SIXTEEN
Since it An* 6een customary in past years for a 
special'altempt to be made each spring to make 
our toicn as attractive as possible and to remove 
'all acciimiila^d trash and garbage.
And since this action is vitally important to the 
general health as icell as highly desirable froni the 
standpoint of the general apjtearance of our toten.
I, )iereby, acting upon the instruction of the 
City Council, do declare the iceek of April 24-29
Clean-Up Week and earnestly ask the coopera- 
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April 24-29 As 
City Clean-Up Week
City To Provide Trucks 
For Hauling Garbage; Wo-
> Clubs Co-Operate
Mayor Warren C. I^appln is.tued 
proclamation this morning d.e-
>wier s clean-up week In Mori*-
revue. Mks Beulah'Wimams will hcad._The Mayor issued the pro-'
also present several •iklls from the
which she is now preiiaring for the 
first week In May. Farmers' Elliou-
ville and Haldeman will also have ! drive.
clamntion after o meeting of 
City counVil, The Rowan County 
Women’s Club and the Morehead 
\<^imel'.■s Clubs are spohsor.s of the
several numbers on ihi.s program.
Mrs. L. C. Utterback 
Passes After lUness 
Of Over 6 Years
End Comes At Home 
In Farmers; Lived In
County Most Of Life
Six years illness took the life 
Monday of Mrs. Leota Cornette 
Utterback. 50, at her home in Farm 
ers. She had been' a resident of 
Rowan County most of her life, be­
ing especially active in church 
work. ,
She was bom March 29. 1870 in 
Menifee County. She married Lon 
Utterback on July 30, 1896. To this 
union there was bom two daugh­
ters. Mrs. Home Manning of Vale 
and Mrs. James S. Hamilton, Mill- 
grove, Indiana.
She U also survived by two 
grandsons. Aaron Manning. Ports­
mouth. Ohio and Ernest Manning 
of Vale: and three great grandeKTlB- 
ren. Al.so surviving are four .sisters, 
Mrs. Bruce Lee, Morehead; Mrs,
rmck-i’will he furnished by the 
city to haiil away all trash and gar- 
luge which is to be placed in con­
tainers at the curb. The trucks' 
will haul on Thursday, Friday and 
.Saturday,
Re.sidem.s are urged to have their 
gavlKige on the curb as soon as pos- 
.sibic on the mornings of these days 
so that the garbage trucks will not 
miss it.
Fire Caused By 
Lightning Results In 




itlorehcail Mub May / 
Seek Place As Clerk Of 
Court Of Appeals
Former Unitwl Slates Commi.s- 
sioncr and City .liuK'c R. l.ee Stew- 
of .Morehead i.- held as a likely
candulaie for the UepuhUc; 
ininaiion this year for Clerk of the
Court .of Amieals of KiTitucky.
Judge Stewart .-:uid tod.ty th.-t^c 
had not made uii hi- mind wheifier 
>eek iho nomination but that 
many of his friends were urging 
him to make the r-dt-e. Significant.
that .Iiidge John
This otubly .the oldeKt 
couple living in Rowan County. Mr. 
Williams celebrated his ninety-first 
birthday January l6th. White Mrs.
This old couple is still very active 
and in good health. Mr. Willlai 
has been under the Doctor’s ca.. 
only once in his entire life time., 
tey^livc near Elliottville, Ken­
tucky in a Kou.=e huiil by the In­
dians and have lived in the same 
house since they were married. 
They have nine children, fifty 
grantl children,, .sixty groat grand 
..................................... havet<hii4r«n, they also
wish the.se old |>cople many r 
•happy days together.
Plans For Go- 
To-Sunday-School 
Day Progressing
Rev. T.(F. Ly„i,.. In 
Charge Of OlwcrTimro. 
Expects To Keueb Goal
. . . _ ........., Rev. T. F. Lyons, fa.-tor of llie
C'oo|x'i'. Ilepublicaii i-ajididate for i LTiurch of Cod. who is in duirge of 
......-............... Morehead Tue.s- who -............. ...... --Xlovernor, 
day-conferring with .Judge Stewart 
qnd other Rt'iiublican leaders. 
Two yeai'.s ago .luilge Stewan 
nnminaied for the Clerk of Uie
Barn, 3 Miileti, 3 Cows 
8 Yearlings And 2 
Hogs Destroyed In Fire
Fire, believed to have started 
• from a bolt of lightening, destroyed
- the barn of Steve Conn at: Clayton, 
Ky., Saturday morning with an es-
> tlmattcd loss of between <1,500 and
- $2,000. '
5 Three mules, three cows, eight 
»■ yearlings ! and two hogs perished 
. in the flames. A large supply of  I corn and I hay was also destroyed. 
Dan Staggs. Logan, W. Va.; Mrs.jOniy one:animal, a small calf, cs- 
Harry Stamper, Farmers; and Lela leaped theTlames ana ll'was burn-. 
Craft, Porthmouth, O.; and three|ed so badly Chat It is not expected 
' brothers. Charles Cornette, of Okla- to live, 
homa; William Cornetts, Middle- Curtis ’Conn, in attempting to 
town.-O.; and Luther Cornette, Ash j halt the flames, suffered some,pain- 
land. Iful hut ndt serious burhs.
Paderewski Film One 
Of Music Features
Court uf Apiieal.-: office hut was de­
feated in a Dcmocraticj landslide.
had primary opposiil^n In that; 
Iiui there i.s a possibility that,' 
if he seeks the office this year he,
will not have any opposition in the! 
-primary, •
King Swope. Republican nominee 
for Governor, who was beaten by 
Governor Chandler, in 1935, is alsW 
candidate for Governor this year, 
bui-Hepuhlican leaders are, for the 
.pan, behind Judge Cooper’s 
candidacy. O. O. P. poll^I leadeni 
have freely expressed the opinion 
that Swope will not file fOr the no­
mination and that complete har­
mony will be maintained within the 
party.
Seventh Flood 
Of Year Hits 
Rowan County
One of the features of the cele­
bration of music week in Morehead 
will be the showing of Ignate Jan 
Paderewski’s only picture, "Moon­
light’Sontata”-at the Cozy Theatre 
Thursday and Friday, May 4 and 5.
Prof; Lewis H. Horton, head of 
the Morehead College dep^nment 
. of music. Prof. M. E. George, and 
Prof. Keith Davis are collaborating 
, with Hartley Battson and H. C. 
Wlllet, managers of the theatre, 
in bringing this film to Morehead 
during music week observance, 
t Paderewski, 76 . year old master 
- of the piano, former Premier of his 
• native Poland, has broken his 
retirement in Switzerland to star 
in his first film, “Moonlight So­
nata.’’ His last appearance
concert stage was about five years 
1 he then played for char-ago, and
lly.
There were long and careful 
negotiations before he agreed 
make the film, and it was his wish 
that there should be no reference 
in the script of his brief political 
career. The picture was made in 
London by Lothar Mendes.
Paderewski approved the story, 
which has been written by a young 
Hungarian, Hans Rameau. In It, 
Pader^ski is flying to fulfill 
concert engagement when tl 
aeroplane makes a forced landing 
in Sw^en. He stays two days in 
Sweden, and through his music, 
influences the lives of two young 
people.
Marie Tempest, making her first 
appearance in talking pictures at 
of’72, is Paderewski’s hos- 
iring his stay in Sweden.e age 0 is du
X-Ray Oiiiic 
Postponed Until First 
Week (M May
TesU To Be Given 
•Free; Small Qiarge 
Made For X-Ray Pictnres
The Xj-Rsy Clinic scheduiec
be held here April 10 and 11 was 
postponed and vrlll be conducted 
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 2 and 
3. County Health Doctor T. A. E. 
Evans said today.
Last year there were 75 X-rays 
taken and 500 persons given the 
tuberculin test Of the 500 a total 
of ISO showed positive symptoms 
of the disease.
The tuberculin test Is free, accord 
Ing to Dr. Evans, but a charge of 
$1.26, to cover actual expense, is 
made lor thb X-ray picture.
Hetdth Department HU 
By Lack Of Funde ’
Mrs. BloUie Raymond, nurse at 
the county health offices, Iws been 
laid off until July 1. due to lack of 
funds, it, was announced today.
Dr. T. A. E. Evans said that the 
same proceedure is being followed 
throughout the state as funds for 
the State Department of Healh 
almost exhausted.
BUkop Abbou To Hold 
Services Here Sunday
The Right Reverend H. P. Almon 
Abbott Episcopal Bishop of the 
Diocese of Lexington which Includ­
es all of eastern Kentucky, will 
hold services In the Music Room 
in the basement of Fields Hall, on 
Sunday, April 23 at. etevsi o’clock.' 
Everyone is.most cordially invited^ 
to atttend.
Waler Covers Highway At 
Blueslonc; Many Rural 
Roads Made Impassable
itr i 'tiai'gp of Uie Go- 
To-Sifnday-School drive in Row- 
foumy on May 7 liolievcs there 
a pood opiHirtunity all over 
county will cooiwrate.
Rev. l,yon>. i# attempting to 
tact each nirtil church in the coun­
ty .<0 ihJi they may do their pait 
on this -iH'cial day,
.Rowan Coumy. in the iwsi. .... 
Irceii far .-ihori of the 2,000 goal. La.<t 
year the figure was slightly over a 
thousand,
Ciiu'rches dejring plucccards o>- 
liieruiure for the Go To Sunday 
Sihool Day j-Huuid contact Rev. 
Lyons.
Barkley To Give ' ? 
Jefteraon Day Speech 
At Aahland Saturday
Eighth District Congress­
man Asks Friends To Sup­
port Grayson Candidal
••Helioving no finer gentleman In 
the whole of the Slate of Kentucky 
be chosen . and knowing that
representation I am ; asking 
friends to support Midge Bagby for 
Lieutenant - Governor," declared 
Congressman Joe B. Bates in a 
Jackson Day dinner at the Russell 
M. C. A. Friday evening.
est leaders in Eastern Kentucky; 
that he enjoys the friendship of 
cveiy mijn with whom he has come 
in c-ontnci and that he would re 
fleet t-rodlt upon all of the state.
Mr. Bales was preceded on lh< 
platform by Mr. Bagliy who said 
ilmi he believed niore in saving 
human lives and relieving human'
miser
(lers to iKilud'Ce the budget. 
Mr. Bagby compared the lives of 
Jetfcrsiui iiivi Jackson with that
Tho.-^; aiu-nding the speaking 
from Rowan County were "V. D 
Flood. Howani Spurlock, Mort May, 
Charlie Caudill and W. E. Crutcher
Elaborate Plani 
Made To Entertaip 
2,000 School Students
Will Be CuCTi, Of 
Morchcatl College At 
Annual High School Day
Invitations to lie the guests of 
the Morehead Slate Teachers Col­
lege on May 5 at the Institutions
every high 
Kentucky and most of those In Cen­
tral Kentucky.
The entire stu(lenl body in the 
Senior High Scnools wtlt-iie mvlt- 
ed although the inviutlon is in­
tended principally for graduating 
classes.
Special music, a circus of gym­
nastics. free use of the swimming 
pool, a fooibatl game between theSeveral From Rowan 
County Plan To Hear Ma­
jority Leader Of Senate -piays jnd'mVny other features will 
Senator Alben W. Barkley will |be presented for the 2.000 high 
deliver the principal address at the'
Jefferson Day dinner to be hold in 
Ashland Saturday evening.
A number of leading Democrats 
from Rowan County are expei 
to hear Kentucky’s .senior Senator
Rowan County experienced Us 
seventh flood within the last four 
months Saturday and Sunday 
waters from Triplett Creek again 
came into Farmers, blocking traf­
fic on U. S. Highway 60 and isolat­
ing the community.
.Landslides, including a major 
at Bluestone, were reported 
many parts of the county. Rural 
Roads, for the most part, are al­
most impassable this week. The 
flash flood was caused by a week’s 
rainfall.
The Bluestone slide blocked traf­
fic on U. S. Highway 60 for several 
hours. Fortunately no one was 
the spot when the slide occurred 
although the highway is heavily 
travelled.
The Ohio river experienced Its 
worst flood of the year. Portsmouth, 
O., South Portsmouth, Ky., Cincin­
nati and Newport appeared to be 
the hardest hit towns. A stage of 
58 feet was reported today at Cin­
cinnati. while the water is still 
rising at Louisville and is now five 
feet above flood sUge.
The ClncInnaU Reds baseball 
field was flooded yesterday.
i has been reached along 
the UK>er Ohio basin, the weather 
buerau reported this morning.
Many residents along the Licking 
River were forced from their home.
W. P. A. Poekhorse 
Library Moves This Week
W. P. A. Packhorse Library has 
moved to a new location. We are 
located In the rooms that were 
formally occupied by Caskey^ Taxi 
Service.
We have received a donation of 
thirty new fiction books this week, 
and several mkgazlnes.
Plans are being made for aibook 
shower to be given before May 15th 
Watch yie papers for the date.
and the Majority Floor leader. Sen- 
Barkley, has always been 
sldered as one of the oui.sCandlng 
orators of the country. He annually 
makes the Jefferson Day speech at 
Ashland always before an over­
flow crowd.
Those in charge.of the banquet 
report there has been an unusually 
large demand for tickets.
Heart Tronble Takes 
Life Of Sabra 
Brown In Elliott
expe,
Free lunch wH! be served to all ot 
them at noon in the college cafi 
terla.
.-Get.s Bnii-s' Soppon-—"1 am ask­
ing my friends to vote for Midge 
Baghy for Lieutenant-Governor"; 
declared Congressman .loe. Bates in 
an addre.ss at Russell Friday. The 
people of Kentucky can make no 
better choice, he lold-an overflow 
audience at the Jackson D.|y Din-
r
11 Freshmen 
To Start For 
Eagles Friday
Rowan Taxes 
To Be Raised 
Martin Says
Hearings On Tentative 
Increase IVow Being 
Held In Frankfort
A raise of 20 percent on -land 
taxes, 10 jjercent on town lots and 
10 percent on tangibles in Rowan 
County has been tentatively order­
ed by the Kentucky Tax Commis­
sion, it was announced this week. 
Fifty other counties will be forced 
also to raise taxes, according to Dr. 
J. W. Martin. Cbmmissioner of Re­
venue.
Hearings on the tentative increas­
es will be conducted at Frankfort 
this week, starting today 
The largest increase W£
Rowan Group Protests:
Injuries Force Regulars 
Out of Lineup In More- 
hcad-Marshall Game %
Eleven fa'cshmon will • take the 
field for Eilis Johnson’s and I--en 
Miller’s Morehead College football 
team when the Eagles tangle with
or the nine lettermen who did 
ot graduate this year, spring work 
ats have taken a heavy toll, put­
ting five of them on the sidelines 
with injuries. Co-Capialn Roy 
Bailey’at uckle of Welch, W. Va.. 
Beverly Varney, ot Williamson,
Va., who barely missed gamering 
the nation’s high scoring 'honors 
last year, James Gant, blocking 
•mck 'trom ‘ tVin[lati«bur»..’Ky„ and 
Bruce Rawlings, a blocking back 
of Morehead are the only upper 
classmen who will be available. Of 
the 22 players that will moke the 
trip 18 are freshmen- but will be 
eligtble for varsity play this fall.
Gienrton Sunley of^ Ashland, 
triple-threat baekfleld ace. has an 
Infected foot; Tebay Rose, 220 
pound Welch, W. Va„ tackle suffer- 
broken bone in his hand in 
scrimmage last week; Stanley Rad- 
luna«, senior guard of New Britian, 
(Continued On Page Five)
Breck Student Wins 
Bank Speaking Contest
Was Widow Of Dr. 
Wales Brown; Survived 
By Five Children
home In Ordinary in Elliott County 
Tuesday following a heart attack. 
* She was the daughter of Robert 
and Sabra King Rose and was born 
March 4,1880 at Ibex, Ky. She 
ried Dr, Brown April 5. 1904.
Surviving are five children, Emil 
Brown of Lexington; Opal Brown, 
Atlee Brown, Glenn Brown 
Galen Brown all of Ordinary.
Mrs. Brown attended the 
on schools of Elliott County and 
taught in them for a number of 
years. She was almost a life-long, 
member of the Baptist Church.
Funeral services were conducted 
at the residence Wednesday after- 
at 2 o’clock. 'The rites were 
conducted by Rev. (niarles Van- 
Sant and Dewey Ison. Burial was in
The funeral was handled by the 
Lane Funeral home of Morehead.
Duiey Atteilds Meeting 
Of Cincinnati Lodges
C. P. Duiey, of Morehead. Grand 
■^Master of the Masonic L^e In 
Kentucky and the Grand Master of 
Ohio were honored guests at a meet 
ing of all ClncInnaU lodges at Cin­
cinnati Saturday evening.
Miss Mary Frances Proctor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Proctor, representing the Breckin­
ridge Training School won flrsb 
p^e ill the oraUon contest sponsor 
ed by 'the Peoples Bank and the 
Citizens Bank in the finals here 
Tuesday afteroon.
The Judges H. C. Haggan, J. W. 
Riley and Elwood Lewis, Cashier 
of the Peoples Bank of Olive Hill, 
awarded Miss Proctor first place 
over Kenneth Cox, represenUng 
and Ijois Birchfield,
Morehead Consolidited School.
Alt three of the contestants were 
awarded prizes for their school 
while each also received a prize of 
$2.50 as their schools represenUUve 
Miss Proctor was given, in addi­
tion, first prize of $10.
‘rhe subject of the oration was: 
"The Value of the Bank to the 
Community."
Miss Proctor Is eligible to repre­
sent Rowan County In the district 
finals, the winner there to compete 
with four other district champions 
contest. ■in the s
Rowan County citizens, head­
ed by County Judge I. E. Pel; 
frey went lo' Frankfort today 
to protest to the Kentucky Tax 
Commission the proposed ip- 
crease in taxes here. '
’The group will present sever­
al reasons why the lax rate 
here' should i^muin at its phe- 
sent level.
rounty,
lemtaiive Increases of 30 per cent 
land, 30 peri cent on town lots 
,^nd 20 per cent on tangibles has
been proposed by the commission. 
In addition to the fifty-one where
assessments hate been increased, 
lentaiively in a ifew other counties 
the commlssloni has not made a 
final decision ob tentative figures.
The hearings! probably will be ' 
concluded in two or three days, 
but the work will go on until all 
protests have been heard. In most 
instances county officials will not 
protest, being anxious to have an 
increase applied: so county revenues 
will be Increased.
Taxpayers, or taxpayers' rep­
resentatives wiD be heard, as well 
county officials. In some coun- 
tiee o(>^ing views are to be atretji 
before Che oompniaelon, ‘vrf«li ddti^ 





Says Teachers Salaries 
Should Be At Least 375
Pledging to cooperate with the 
Kentucky 'Educaiiqn Association, 
and declaring that a way must be 
found tto lift Kentucky teachers 
from "pauperism to a level where, 
the teachers could at least Uve,” 
John Young Brown, candidate for 
the Democratic Gubernatorial No-, - 
mlnalidn, Thursday afternoon out­
lined a seven-point educational pro­
gram over radio Station WHAS.
Speaking from Lexington, where 
he is recovering from flu, Mr. 
Brown stated he favored salaries
of not less than $75 a month for 
the poorer coun-
2 Morehead Firms 
Add Improvements 
To Business
McKinneys Store Remodels 
—Brown Motor Company 
In New Building
’Two of Morehead’s newest
provements in business firms may 
be found at the Brown Garage in 
West Morehead and the A. B. Mc­
Kinney Department Store, Main 
Street.
At an expense of several thousand 
dollars the Brown Motor Company 
has recently moved into a'modern, 
fire-proof garage. .The building Is 
of the largest in the city and Is 
kind of mod­
em repair machinery. ’The Brown 
Motor Company is agency for Ply­
mouth, Dodge and Buick cars.
The McKinney Store has just 
renovation of both the
Interior and exterior of their store. 
The entire Inside of the store has 
been remodeled, additional space 
provided and new equipment added.
An attractive outaide entrance 
and large show windows have been 





Mias Ha^hatti Will 
Make PnbUc Appean
Miss Mary ’Turley assisted 
Miss Marlon Louise Oppenheim
ciui in the College auditorium this 
evening. (Thursday), April 20 at 
7:30 o’clock. Miss Virginia Harphan^ 
will accompany Miss '





teachers; lifting i 
ties to a basis of adequate 'educa- 
Uonal - opportunities; payment of 
teachers' salaries when due; cor­
rection of the present law which 
permits the Governor to remove 
members of the state educational
boards without cause; equal pri­
vileges to all administrative school 
units in the selection of their text 
books; a teachers' retirement act 
that la actuarilly sound; continued 
growth of Insi^utlons of higher 
learning; and cooperation with the 
Federal Social Security Act In vo- 
cational R^biUtatlon in Ken- 
tucky.
Mr. Brown, former Congress 
and former Speaker of the Ken­
tucky House of Repr
prefaced hls remarks by stsUng 
there were three fields of govem- 
mentaT activity in which the tax­
payers should seldom. If ever, 
(Continued On Page Uve)
Rites Conducted For 
J^ph W.. Heieer
Joseph William Helzer. a brother- 
in-law of Mrs. T. F. Lyons of More­
head, died at hls home In French- 
burg, April 16.
He was born January 13,1858 and 
arried Nancy Ann Wells; August 
1890. Surviving are ten children. 
Ora Belle Harp, Alice Ratliff. Pearl 
May Pbx. .Mome Marie Wells,', Wil- 
Ua^ Elza. Tom and Alva. -
, UcrAead, Kentmiir Thunday, April 20, 1939.
BIOBEHEAD, Rowu County, KJaCTUOtY.
Entered as 3ecead Ami MMter at tlu ^utilii of 
U0REHEA9. KEMTUCK7, NOVEMBK I, IIU. 
ri*<Wied Every Ttauraday At '
JACK WILSDN •• BPITQg «>d MAJUCBR
«lU SubscripUons Must Be Paid In Advance
mismBer of the national. BDITORUI.
MEMBER OP 1'HF ICBNTUCKY PRMS Ad
A..
Co-To^unday^School-Day
Last year Rowan County reached little more than half its goal on 
Go-To-Sunday School Day. Only a few taore than a thousand attended 
Sunday school on that day.
. This y%ar Rowan County's goal stands at 2,000. This quota can 
be reached', believes Rev. T. R Lyons, who is chairman this year^ if all 
the churches, pastors and membera In all parts of the county work 
together. Rev. Lyons plans on contacting every rural ebureb in 
Rowan County in an effort to get them to do their bit so that Rowan 
County can reach its goal.
Sunday. May 7. is the day designated this year. It U up to ns. all I W. BBIDGBS WHITE 
the people of Rowan County, to keep this day In mind and make up our I Fy- ";-
minds not only to be at Sunday School, on that day but also to bring • “ * aJe'a^'jBdldal' 
at least one other person with us.
By pulling together especially in the rural sections, Rowan JOoun- 
ty can go over the top. , ' •
Annoancements
II authorized t Hnckleberry Fiim At Cozy Iheatre
“Huckleberry Finn" wUl follow 
closely the theme and spirit of the
the action of the Democmtlc parW 
at (be Angiut S primary.
or Prestun, Ky. 
idldate for SUte Senator 
from the district componed-of Row­
an. Bath, Mason, Fleming. Powell 
Menifee conntles, enb}ect to|
of the Dei 
at the Angnst S prlatary.
Morehead*$ Clean-Up Jf^eek
The week of April 2-1 has been set aside by the Mayor and the City 
Council as Clean-up. Paini up week in Morehead. The city will pro­
vide trucks to haul away rubbish and garbage as they have been doing 
around this-time each year. j
There are many who will observe this cleanup week doing 
jBielr utmost to see that tjieir properties are cleaned; there are others 
who will make.no effort to help In this drive to give Morehead the best 
possible appearance this spring. ;
Take for example the Mullin.s properly next to the Morehead State 
Teachers College. This property has not been cleaned Up for several 
years.not since the fire which partially destroyed ilie house.. It has 
grown up in weeds, while people have been making a sort of dumping 
ground of It. It Is an eye-sore, especially so since it'is located next to 
the beautiful college campus. In addition, the fact that It has been useti 
s a dumping place, even though It be without permission-of the
or On-ingsvlllc. K> 
as a camlidale fur SUte Scuitor
from the district composed of Row* ------- -— ------------------ --— -...........
an, Muon, Fleming; Powell Twain story which was writ-
and Menifee counUes, subject to ten as a sequel to "Tom Sawyer."
■ • Briefly the story is a comedy-melo­
drama in which adventure, humor 
and pathos are the principal ele­
ments. It concerns a Mississippi 
River boy who, to escape hi.s worth­
less father and help the widow who 
hud been caring for him. runs a- 
wa.v after first arranging things to 
make it appear that he has been, 
murdered- With ihe old slave who 
:lo party ^ has been charged and who has 
also run away, he starts up the 
river. The' pair encounter several 
comic and dangerous adventures 
including'the famous “Romeo and 
Juinbt" episode, the one in which 
the pseudonoblemen try to defraud 
the orphan girls.. “Huck" aided by 
the boat captain finally, dashei 
back to his home town to prove he 
is still alive and save the old slave 
from being lynched.
MGM's amazing Mickey Rooney 
will play gie title role and that of 
thw old slave will be tilled by Rex 
Ingram, remembered for his “De 
Lawd” characterization in “Green 
Pasiures." Walter Connolly. lately 
pOKd of Rowan, Bath, Menifee and; in "Too Hot To Handle" and ihe 
Montgomery CoonUea, aabjeot to "Awakening of Katrina" and; Wll
We are anthorioed
W. C HAMIimilT 
Of Mt. SterUng. Ky. 
ta a candidate for Circait Jadge 
from (he 21st Indldol district com- 
poaed of Rowan. Bath, Menllea and 
Montgomery CoonUea, onb|lR 0 
the action of Ihe Democntlciwrty 
at the Angnat S primary.
r CIrenIt Ji 
dal dtei^ I 
it . i
number of individuals and busi­
ness enterprises. What , Industry 
can show a finer record of solvency 
probity or public service under 
stress? It's no wonder that recent 
wild clairak again.st life insurance 
as we know it, have completely 
broken down, and found little sup­
port from an infoi-med public.
the action of the Democratic party 
at thr AngoKt 5 primary.
ithorized to i
J. RniNJfCr CAUDRL 
Of Owingarille. Ky. 
candldalr for (ktstnonwraltli 
Attoriiey from the Slat Jndirial di»- 
trlcl, rumpoH)-d of Kuttan, Bath, 
Menifpc and Montgomery CoiinUea. 
subject to (he action of the Ilemo- 
crotic party at the Aajfuat S prt*
- aotborizrd >
VA.V V. GRKKNR 
as a candidate for Bute Represen- 
Utlve from the di.sirict composed 
of Rowan and Bath connlies, sub­
ject to the ocilon of tin? Demorratlc 
party at the August S primary.
ers, makes it unsanitary and Is-a detriment to health In the entire com- 
munity.
This one spot is cited: there are many others just like it. The. city 
.oundl will do well lo m«ke oppropriatlon If noodte. oi- Uke whal.|„i by ,ho FamS.'p.^T. A,’ 
ever other steps possible, to see that such unsightly and unsanitary 
places ar« cleaned: that such eye sores, especially in spots as this, be 
removed.
kin Crick" has been chosen. It will 
be presented next week. A definite 
dale will be ari-angeil and announc­
ed later. Thl.s play l.s being sponsor-
(he -Duke' of Bridgewater"
"The Lost Dauphin of France-" 
Elizabeth Risdon Is the "Aunt." 
and the other feminine roles have 
assigned to Jo Ann Sayi
a made her dchut in "YounR I 
lare" and Lynn Carver now
"A ChrL-imas Carol." Other feat 
od roles will preseni Minor Watson, 




Several years ago wher the dam of the Morehead State Teaphers 
College was constructed, tl e Jiersons mating the blueprints failed to 
take Into consideration the immenso power of water; they failed to 
banks on several occasions. ,
In fopr or five years an emergency exists, to use the word.s of
In four or.five years an emergency*exists, to nsse the words of 
the Board of Regents and engineers whe have examined the dam. In 
addition Konle residing oa.st of (he dam*bre virtually isolated. It being 
even difficult for them to gel 
of $50,000 is necessary.
It is obvious that Morehead College, running; 
budget, can spend this^mounl for a new dam. tqiill-way, road and 
bridge. The college has applied to the'Works Progress Administration 
tor the money.
The construction of a dam'with a retaining, wall of only a'few 
yards was an engineering mistake in the first place; to anyone being 
versed in such construction it was obvious that within a short time the 
■ «reek would idave Its bank. That folly can oily be remembered so as 
to make no mistake in the future.
The third and fourtft grades com­
pleted a unit on Trees last Friday. 
The project was culminated by 
program which was pre.sented 
the parents, The parents enjoyed 
the program and parly to the full­
est extent. These grade.s are 
on-foot. An addillonal expenditure .studying bird.s.
Mr. Pclfrey attended the K. E, A 
at Louisville last week. He re|>orls 
fine trip and says that he 
everybody , at the convention and 
to shake'honds with them all 
which probably accounts for the 
pale look he developed while there.
3 limited Grades five and six are organizing a social group to' inve.stigate cur­
rent events. They have prepared 
a regulM* newspaper rack and have 
completed plans whereby they will 
have all of yesterdays papers every
day.
They are running an- attendance 
race In grades seven and eight for 
s ^ve the win-this month. The loser
It is well at this time to point out to some of the crlUcs of the ® Picnic.______
Works Progress Administration that if the WPA steps In with the ( The P. T. A. has a general county 
Jnoney, as they likely will, a great service has been done tor the col- rwide meetting at Morehead on the1.
lege and for thejjeople in Morehead. A catastrophe will be averl^ 
It Is an unfortunate fact thal^often those who are first to criticize 
Federal speeding are also first to seek FederM aid.
With The Schools 
Of Rowan County
vi tti c 
first Thursday of May. Plans are 
being made for this county wide 
meet and will be announced later.
survey covering a group of 
typical life insurance compiinies 
shows that there h.is actually been 
substantial Increa.se in the itoilrf 
f policyholders’ reserves during 
ie past ton years. .Re.ser\'ps, which 
re held .solely to proioci the policy 
holders, total SR.2S0,000,001) of Ihese
impanies' SS.T.W,000.000 ..assets, 
That has been done <ltiring U 
severe ddprttirilongest
.sion In our history—a depression 
which brought ruin to an untold
CliAYTQX NEWS
Clyde Fannin, who Is with the 
CCC at London. Ky„ returned 
camp after a few days stay with 
homcfolks.
Mr. Clyde Fannin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Fanni ad two daughters 
Wilma ad Joa ad Mr. and Mrs..O. 
T. Fannin of New Castle. Id., 
vi.stling friends and relatives here 
ver the week-end.
Dr. H. L. wason
DENTIST ''
COZY THEATRE BtflLDING 
PHONE . MOREHEAD. KT.
Dr. A. F. Ellington
DENTIST
HOURS ASO — S:M 
PHONE »





CoiUiflidated HdH. Blds^ , 




CALL US ANY HOUR 





Clcanslngwili; Quicker relief may 
be wanted when constipation has 
your boy or girl headachy.bilious!- 
Tonight or next week-end, Syrup 
of Black-Dtanght used by simple 
directions will relieve quick!}-, 
gently. Children like thifl all veg­
etable product! SjTup of Black- 
Draught comes in two sizes; 25c
BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF 
ML STERLING
Ml SlerU„g, Ky.
SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY
By Reading This By Shopping
DIRECTORY At These Stores
THACK’S RADIO And 
Electric Shop
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Radio Service, Electric Ser­
vice — Prompt, D<
Service
H. THACKER 
Phone 18-W Home 
Phone 870-W
CONSOLIDATED TEACHERS 
' 'W^O ATTENDED K. E A.
The teachers who attended the 
K. E. A. were Roy Holbrook, Grace 
Crosihwalte. Carl Wade. Mary 
Alice Calvert. Mrs. L. E. Blair, Mrs.
Butb Grleder, Mrs. Hendrix Tol- 
• liver, from the Morehead Consoll- 
etated School. Frank Laughlin, Mrs. 
1x1 na Fraley and Ella Mae Boggess 
from the Haldeman School and Har- - 
old Pelfrey ‘from Farmers. Others 
-who attended were Supl. I 
and three Board Member 
Praley, Hendrix Tolliver, and Bill 
Layne, and Mabel -Alfrey.
Janice Ruth Caudill. Margaret 
Sue Comette, Jimtnle Boggess, and 
Bobby Hogge were in Louisville 
during the week-end.
much. Although Katherl«e did not 
survive me written spelling, which 
made her ineligible for the oraL 
she made an effort A dlctlomiy 
was given her as well as the other 
losers for being given to each eon- 
te.stant. Katherine' does not feel 
discouraged, and will try a^ln. 
next year.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR MAIL 
SERVICE, SUte of Kentucky, Post 
Office Department, Washington, D. 
C, April 17, 1939.
Sealed Proposals will be received 
at the office of the Second Assist­
ant Postmaster General until 4:30 
p. m. May 16, 1939, for carrying 
' the United Sutes mails for the term 
from May 29, 1939, to June 30.1940, 




Mrs. Faulkner, Mgr. 
Good Food&
ExceDent Service. Make this 





-------- --------- lowest Prices
Meats - - Groceries 
Fruits - - Vegetables
13 Soulh Maysville-St,
“TOBACCO SEED
PURE WHITE PEPPER 
Gay’s Yellow — Judy^s l^de 
Holly’s Special,- White Bui^ey 
Shipps No. 5 and No. 16 
Qeaoed By Ky. Exp. Sl
WALTER FRITTS
Ml Sterling, Ky.
lecttlon of mall along the 
by the schedule suted, 
otther schedule of like rur ,BUCh
Last week ending April 12, 1939. 
-was a week of perfert attendance 
tor the rooms uught by Harold 
Pelfrey and Henretu Maze at Farm 
era. No child was absent.
Katherine Swim from the Blue- 
stone School who was a represeriu 
live In the Courier Journal Spell­
ing Bee from Rowan Couoay eh- 
Sloyed her sUy in Louisville very
BANQUET -FOB 
CONSOLIDATED TEACHERS
A banquet will be held In the 
basement of the Methodist Church 
Friday evening tor all Consolidated 
Teachers. The committee In charge 
Is composed of Ella Mae Boggess. 
Chairman, Mabel Hackney and 
Letha- Porter and ChrisUne Hall. 
After the Banquet the four schools 
will put on a program in the gjro- 
naslum.
The Progressive Works Class of 
the Methodist Church will have 
their next regular meeting wjth 
Mrs. Austin Riddle at their home 
Bays Avenue Thursday 20th at 
7«) o’clock p. m.
FARMERS SCHOOL NEWS 
The Farmers annual school pl>y 
is under producUoa The rural 
comedy "Aarron Slick from Pump-
as the Postmaster General may pre­
scribe:
From Morehead by Christy. Vale, 
Elliottville, Minor, Wyett, Wrigley 
and Pomp to West Libertty, 38.46 
miles and back, six times a week.
Bond required with bid $2,000
MT. STERLING 
ROLLER RINK
For He-llh—RoUn Skate 
TREMBLE HALL 
Open Night And Day 
Ml Sterling, Ky.
BAUGH & GARNER
Ml Sterling, Ky. 
COMPLETE
Home Fnniuhiiigs





iMi rod (Ulnlgro—dita dhuh. Iti uroUe 
ell* loothe tb* Mutloa. Slopa the at. 
tawiro iiciditc In a bairr. A ase trial b 
•to. w an dnia Korro proTM It
CUIB-BURNS-SCALDS 
QUICK RELIEF FOR FEET





TIRES, TUBES. BATTERIES i 
36-Bank Street - Phone 41-W 
Vulcanizing, and Tire chang­
ing is onr epecialty 
Anto Parking ,
Ml 8teriiiig,Ky.
Dr. N. C. Marsh
CHIROPRACTOR 





>tr »<ni comptotelr or rnotioy back la piaiuteed. Oct Crates (tls*-(ez) to- darrVt coals onir So a doro at druBstata 
and ths cuaracu* protecU you.
•m
RHEUMATISM
________ tbo work uolekly—mwt nwont nls, to roar intkrfactios In a few
HATCHING EACH WEEKBABY CHiaOi
ALSO STARTED CHICKS
FROM U. S.
Kentucky State Approved Flocks 
12leadinghreedato 
ehooie from
Write or see ns before you buy
MT. STERLING HATCHERY
27 Bank Street 
MT. STERLINC, KY. >HONE 279
-SEEDS-
Ve are eqni|,ped to lUl your needs for field 
and garden seeds.
Koreon - Red Qorer - Ky. Blue Grait - 





All Chicks Frotn| 
State toted, blw 
tested flocks.
I A Hatch each 
I Thursday. Five 
leading breeds.
FLEMINGSBURG HATCHERY
East Water St. Near Postoffice Phone 168
mU of lu aoM aurely groK| some day and gradually I ur eamiog power, it j. ,|,e I f nature. Will the comfort |
The Citizens Bank
BENEFIT BRIDGE





Monday, April 24 At 7:00 p.'m.




Used Anto Parts 
JO KETTH
22-W Locust Street 
Ml Sterling, Ky.
Paper Hanging And Painting 
A SPECIALTY
We are eqnipp^ to remove your old paper 
latest method of steaming it oU^ without dam by the
Phone 1
Custer Ramey, Jolly Ramey 
William Ramey
Moreltod,. • Kentueky.
Thursday^ April 20, 1939.
NOTICE
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN*
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR 
DELINOUENT TAXES
Jones Cli^nce Morehead B. 2.
Jones Ga^y Morehead B. 2 ...
Jones W.-M. Morehead k 2 ...
Jones Jolin Morehead k 2 .... 
jJones Evireti Morehead B. 2'.... ,
Kidd Eliibeth Morehead B. 2 ;v; .‘sS; Acnfs 
Kissingerjj. N, Morehead B. J2i'. .,^jLot -.... 
Kegley Ff^nk Morehead B- 2..' .. .1' Loi 
Laine J. W. Morehead B. 2 .S.’>.'4G3 Acres
The Kommi Commtr Kmc. Mm
-.10 Acres ;...
I Acres L.. 
i,.125 Ucres
Persuant to law, the followingprpperty will be offered for sale 
at the front door of the courthouse in Morehead, Kentucky on 
Monday, May 1, 1939, for taxes: ' . ^ ,
In case of error In the above Ustnotify tthe office of the ■Sheriff Jn 
Morehead, Rowan County Ken-tucky, and correction wUl be pu> 
lished in succeeding issues of theRowan County News.
a F. McBrayer, Sheriff ofRowan County, Kentuecky. •





A. J. Alfrey, Morehead, Book l ..6 Acres. 
Arnold, Russell Morehead, Book 1 91 Acres 
Adkins Cha«rH. Morehead B. 1 . .35 Acres 
Bailey, John H. Morehead, B. 1 ..1 Lot .. 
Baldridge Buck Morehead B 1 ..9 Access 
Baldridge Maggie, Morehead B. 1..51 Acres 
,, Baldridge. Ben Morehead B. 1 .. .4 Acres .
Barker J. L. Morehead, B. 1 ........3 Lots, .
Barndollar, Arthur Morehead B1..30 Acr» 
Black Mitchell, Morehead B. 1. . .50 Acres 
Black Edgar, Morehead B.l ....
Blair Denton Morehead B. 1 ...
Blair Bros. Morehead, B. 1 ........
Bond Tom Morehead B. 1 ........
Bowman Herbert Morehead B..1
Boyd Floyd Morehead B. 1........
’Bradley Everett Morehead B 1-.
Bradley W. E. Morehead B. 1 ..
Brewer Nannie Morehead B. 1 
Br6wn J, L. Morehead' B, 1 ....
Brown Minnie Morehead B. 1..
Brown George Morehead B. 1 ..
Blown W. M. MOrehcad B. 1 ..
Brown Frank Morehead B. 1 ..
Bums Roy E. Morehead B. 1 ..
Baldridge Dock Morehead B. 1 
Black Graccy Morehead B. 1 ....l Lot .. 
Campbell Tommy Morehead B. 1..S0 Acres 
•Carpenter Wm. Morehead B. 1 . -5 Acres 
Carpenter Jas, Morehead B. 1 
Carter Anna Adm. More- B. 1 ..
Cassity Carl Morehead B. 1 —
Cassiiy Clifford Moreheadd B. 1 
Cassity Howell Morehead B. 1 .
CassUy S. W. Moreliead B. 1 














Lane W.^L. Heirs Morehead 
Laware Beulah Morehead B. 2*.. 
Umaster: Henry Morehead B. 2 • 
Lewis Sidney Morehead B. 2-... 
Lewis Mrs, Murville Morehead 
B. 2
Martin J. L. Morehead B. 2. 
McKinney L, F. Morehead B. 2 
J<*n McKenzie Heirs Morehead,
•McLain ^ster Morehead ..........
McLain Mrs. Dora Morehead 
Midland !Baklng Co. .Morehead 
Miles J. tl. Morehead Book 2\. 
Moore Rev. H."Morehead B. i \ 
Mullins B. M. Morehead B.y^.. 
MOREHB.AD BOOK THREE 
Mynhier Tolby Morehead B. 3 
Milter Alice Morehead Book 3 
[xk-kell ^nthia Morehead B. 3 , 
\ Nickel! H. L. Morehead Book 3 
Nipp.'i G., W. Morehead Book 3 . 




.10 Acre^ ........ .
100 Acres ’........


































. 7.25 V 
. 5.20 
. .A43
Pcnningtpn Hulieri Moi-chead . 
J. :H. Morehe.i(l Book 3 .




224 Acres ;2 Lota .
Proctor W. E. Morehead Book 3 , a. 
Proctor Byrv .Morehrod Hook 3 / i:
-1 lA Acres . 
1 Acres ......
.3^ Acres 












67 Acres, 1 Lot . 
•60 Acres .......
4 Lota .............. H










228-Acres 6 LoU .
„ -..............- - 12 Acres I Lot ..
Promt Jake-Morehead Book-3 . Acres
Ramey li’iliic Morehead Book 3 1 Lot ...........
:\V. H. Rite & R. Bishop Morehead I Lot ' '
Roberts Mrs. H. L. Morehead ., 1 Lot 
Rose Arkle Morehead BotJk 3 . ^
Roy.se C»!a Morehead Book 3 ...1 iLot



















• •f Lot .... 
-.1 Lot .... 
. .40 Acres .
- .40 Acres
Markwell, E D. Farmers Dlst ..
Maze, Richard, Farmers Dlst ..
Maze, Mrs. H. Farmers Dlst ...
Martin, W. M. Farmers Dlst ..
Myer.s, Ferrell, Farmers Dlst,
Myers, Florence, Farmers DisL 
McCiorg, John E, Farmers Dlst.
McClurg, A. J. Farmers, Dlst..............
McKenzie, Mrs. E.stle, Farmers Dlst. 55, Acres 
McKenzie,.A. J. Jr., Farmers Dlst. lOO Acres
Moore, John, Fanners Dist ..........6 Acres
Moore, Frank, Farmers Dist.......... i Lot ...
Moore, Bessie, Farmers Dlst .
Moore. Wllford, Farmers Dist .
Mynhier, Henry, Farmers Dlst.
Niekell, Dewy, Fanners Dist .
Perkins, Apna M. Farmers Dlst 
Purvis, Kobe, Farmers Dist ...
Ramey, Claude Farmers Dlst .
Ramey, Linden, Farmers Dlst 
Ramey, Jeff Farmers Dist ...
Ramey, Howard, Farmers Dlst
v;x IZ' 36 Of Every! 100 173 Social- Security Cards
Thirty-Six of every hundred pep< 
m.s who applied for social security- 
numbers In 1938 were women, ac­
cording to James Chaney, man- 
376-'aBer of the Old-Age Insurance 
Bureau field office in Ashland. Ky.
‘■Of 0.700,000 applicants for social 
security numbers received in 193S 
a total of 2,100,000 were filed by 
women.” Mr. Chaney said. • ~ 
•■Of 30,000 social security numbers 
which our office Issued last year, 
it Is likely that mwe than 10,000 
wefe given to women, using the 
same percentage as that of the na-
t
.10 Acres ... 
• 25 Acres ...
-.6 Acres ___
..ii Acres .. 
.72 Acres ... 
. 230 Acres . 
60 Acres ... 
.75 Acres .. 
.20 Acres .. 
100 Acres . 650
Razor, Alley, Fanners Dist ..........210 Acres,
Ike, Farmers Dist . 'Reed, Lu . 200 Acres , 
Reynolds. R. D.- Farmers Dlst ... .60 Acres ., 
Everett Swimnea Elslate, Farmers 30 Acres , 
Swlmea, Isobcl, Farmers Dlst . 80 Acres .. 
Swim. Glella. nicr * o >__
1,50
Sample W. J, Morehead.Book 3 ..
Spurlock'L. J. Morehead Book'S 1 ILot ..J. 
Stanley Minnie Morehead D. 3^1 lLoI ...,.






Caudill Rachel Morehead B. 1 —ns Acrei ...........
Caudill Orvel,Morehead B. 1 ...-i ...................
Caudill J. C. JJorehead B. 1 ........ i Acre, 1 Lot ...
Caudill, Dr, D. B. Morehead B. I.-25 Acres, 6 Lots . 
Christian. Lola Morehead B. 1 .,.-2 Acres ........
Click Abner Morehead, B. 1 ........ j Lot .....................
Click Ivan Morehead B. 1-............ j Lot .....................
Click B. G. Mqfehead R 1 .......... 1
Coffee J. R. Morehead B. 1 ...
Coldlron Bide Morehead B. 1 .
Coldiron Adren Morehad B. 1 .
Collins Jesse Morehead B.
Collinsworth G. W| More. B. 1, .
5.00 
. 6.90
Stewart i - _
drs. R. L. Morehead ... 2 Lots (&1) 
Sulllvanjj. L, Morehead B. 3 ....
Terrill Mrs. A. J. Morehea^ B. 3 120 Acres
Terrill Columbus Morehead B 3. 50 Acres ........
Terrill Asa Morehead Book 3 ... 36 Acres ;___
Thornsberfy Allle Morehead B 3 . .75 Acres ........
Thornsberry Harve Morehead .. 60 Acres .
•100 Acres .
• O Acres___
•' 76 Acres . 
, -•3 Lots .... 
-121 Acres
Conn Anlia Morehead B. 1 ..........j i^t .
Consolidated H>vd. Ctx M. B. 1 .. .j Acre ...
Coriieit Margaret Morehead B. 1 • .j- L«t ___
Abe Crose Estate Morehead B. 1- .go Acres ..
• Crose Willie Morehead B. 1 ........ iqo Acres















Darts Taylor Morehead B. 1 
Deboard Lena Morehead B. 1 .
' Deboard J. M. Morehead B. 1 . 
Dillon Thomas Morehead B. 1 . 
MORBHE.4D, BOOK TWO 
Dillon Mrs. Lula Morehead'B.2 
Dillon Charles Morehead B„2 .
• Dillon Dock Morehead B. 2 ... 
Dysard W. H. Morehead B. 2 .
Day SUallard Morehead B. 2 . 
Easterling Sam Morehead B. 2 
Evans Eldon Morehead B. 2 .... 
Evans Milton Morehead B. 2../'.i 
Evans Arthur Morehead B. 2 — i 
Farmers Pro. Exch. Morehead B. 2 
Ferguson Phoeba Morehead B. 2, .j
I Acre .




















• 1 Lot ;
200 Acres . 
25 Acres . 
2 Lots 
1 Lot ........
Ferguson Funeral Home 
Ferguson L. P. Morehead B. 2
Fern G, H. Morehead B. 2........
; Tony Fisher Heirs Morehead .
Fraley Luther Morehead B. 2 .
, France Luke Morehead B. 2 ..
Fugate Dillard Morehead B. 2 .
Fugate’ G. E. Morehead B. 2 ..
~ Itz Harlan Morehead B. 2 . 
vhart Glen J. Morehead B. : 
frhart J. P. Morehead B. 2 . 
arhart Mrs. Ruby Morehead 
: Mr. & Mrs. M. E. ...
Chee Richard Morehead B. 2 .
Coldberg Harry Morehead B. 2 
Gregory Elmer Morehead B. 2 .
Gregory D; S. Morehead B. 2 .
Gregory J. W. Morehead B. 2 .
Gregory Geo. Morehead B. 2 .
Gregory Ethel Morehead B. 2 .
Gregory Sam Morehead B, 2 .
Gregory H. F. Morehead B. 2 .
Gevedon Mrs. D. M. Morehead 
Haggan H. C. Morehead • • •
I. O. O. F. Hall Morehead ..........
Hall Alvin Morehewl B. 2 75 Acres
Noah HaU & J. N. Caudill B. 2 .. .1 Lot 
Hall Edgar Morehead B. 2 ....
Hamm W. H. Morehead B. 2 .,
Hargis Lemm W. L. ^k 2 ...
Frank Havens & Others Book 2 
Hogge Mrs. E. Morehead B. 2
Hogge E. Morehead Book 2___
HoltzcUrt J. D. Morehead B. 2 ..
Honaker Margaret Morehead B. 2 1 Lot :. 
Hudland'Eliza Morehead B. 2 ...1 Lot
College Inn Morehad B. 2 ........
Independent Pub. Co. Book 2 ___





















Thornsberry R. L. Morehead B 3. .67 Acres (Bal)
Tolliver Hendrix Morehead B 3 ..1 Lot ................ ....'
Trumbo Thos. M. Morehead ... .65 Acres 
Vogue ^auty Shoppe Morehead ..
Wallace Aleck Morehead Book 3. 140 Acres (Bal) .... 
Wallace Miranda Morehead B 3 , 45 Acres
Wallace J. H. Morehead Book 3 55 Acres.......... ;...
Wallace Corbet Morehead Book 3 40 Acres .............. .
West John H, Morehead Book 3 l Lot
While Jfaek Morehead Book 3 ...60 Acres ..................
White Allle .Morehead Book 3 ..7 Lots ......................
Whitt Mollle Morehead Book 3 ..1 Lot
Williams Roy M. Morehead B 3.. •' '".’.‘.V.’.'.'
WIIliamB Jesse Morehead B 3 . l Ix>t ................
Williams D. g. Morehead Book 3 1 .Lot................. . . . .
















i . Clella, Farmers Dist. .r,..,8 Acres 
Swim, Aleck, Farmers.JDlst. ...... 100.'Acres
Stacy, W. H., Farmers DisL ..........30 Acres
Trent, Lfcwls, Farmers Dist. ....15 Acres .
•Thorp, C. S. Farmers Dist. ..........3 Acres ....
Thornsburg, E. W. Farmers Dist.. 1 Acre .... 
Utlerbpck. Martha, Farmers Dist.. 30 Acres ., 
Wagoner, George, Farmers Dlst. ..m Acres .
Williams, Leonard, Farmers Dist, 4 Acres___
Wright,.J, V. Farmers Dist........... 25 Acres ..
Wooten. A. J. Farmers Dist ___ CG Acres ..,
Hotmiwy DIHTKICT NO. THREE
Adkins, John. Hogtown Dist.......... 1 Acre ,
Adkins, Roscoe Hogtown Dist ... 2 Acres 
Adkins \V, R. Heirs fiof '
.Adkins J, B. Hogtown Dist. ... 
Atlkln.-i. Jajion Hogtown Dist . 
Bufler. Lillie, HogtoWn Dist .. 
Harrack.s, B, B. Hogtown Dist , 
Black, Olcva. Hogtown Dlst ... 
Black, Leander Hogtown Dist . 
Bocook, Geo.’, Hogtown Dlst .. 
Brooks, James, Hogtown Dlst. . 
Brown, Rufus, Hogtown Dlst. . 
Brown Everett Hogtown Dist . 
Brown. T. P. Hogtown Dist ... 
Bryant Heirs, Hogtown Dlst . 
Butler. E. F. Hogtown Dist ... 
Carter, Orville Hogtown Dlst . 
Caudill. Willie Hogtown'Dist 
Caudill, Alfred Hogtown Dlst ., 
Caudill, James S. Hogtown Dlst 
Christian, H. A. Hogtown Dist 
Christian J. W. Hogtown Dist .
Cline, Luia, Hogtown Dlst..........
Clark, David, Hogtown Dist . 
Conn. Bob. Hogtown Dlst 
Conley, Sarah, Hogtown Dlst 
Conley, Joe. Hogtown Dlst.
iogtown Dlst 35 ' Acres
.100 Acres 
. 53. Acres ,
. 75 ^ cres .
..6 Acres ... 
. 60 Acres'..
. 2 Acres ..., 
.60 Acres .. 
.10 Acres .
..1 Lot . .
.109 Acres . 
.150 Acres , 
■7 Acres ... 
50 Acres ... 
■ 20 Acres . 
.35 Acres .. 
.30 Acres . 
•70 Acres ... 

































FARMERS- DISTRICT NO. TWO
Alfrey Leonard Fanners .............. ]
Alfrey Allen Farmers ......................f
Buddy Alfrey Heirs Farmers ...,J
Alfrey Clona, Farmers ......... 1
Alfrey Harry Farmerss ..........
Alfrey Sidney Fanners ..........
Archer' Fred, Farmers . ...........
Armstrong Everett Farmers . 
Armstrong H, L. Farmers ... 
Arm.strong W. M. Farmers ...
DlIack'Dave, Farmers ..............
Black J. M.. Fanners ............
Black N. J. Farmers ..............
Black Gilbert. Farmers ..........
Black E. J. Farmers .........
Black Elbert Farmers . ;•___
Bowling Riley.,' Farmers ___
Brown Granville. Farmers ...
Brown Willie. Farmers ..........
CaudiM, Mrs. W. B. Fanners . 
Caudill Martha E. Farmers ..
Buftis, Coy, Farmers . .............
Cogswell Amos Parmrers ___
Cogswell Herbert, Farmers ..
Crosthwalie A. Farmers ........
'Ctosthwaile Sherman, Farmers
(Caldwell Jesse Farmers ..........
[Carey -Virgil. Farmers
.25 Acres . 
SO Acres . 
13 Acres 
33 Acres .
;2823 j Campbell P. A. Fanners
. i 14.76. j Christy Qeorge Farmers
: ‘coffee A. C. (Ballard) Farmers3.76
- 79 Acrtt . 
-SO Acres 
• 40 Acres . 
■1 Lot .... 
■79 Acres . 
•72 Acres . 
'3 Acres 
•1 Lot .... 
1-2 Acre .
•1 Lot .... 
•11 Acres .
• 1 Lot . 
•1 Lot :
■ -4 Xots .
Johnson Elbert Morehead B.
I B. 1
Johnson-Russell Morehead B. 2 
Johnson Clayton Morehebd B. i 
Johnson J. E. Morehead B. '2 ... 
John-son Hobert Morehead B. 2
Johes A. S, Morehead B. 2..........
Jcme» W. H. Morehead B. 2 ...
Jones Lila Morehead B. 2 ........
Jones G. J. Morehead B. 2 .... 
Jones Bennie Morehead B. 2 ...
7 Lots .
1 Lot ......
260 Acra .. 
. 300 Acres .. 
1200 Acres
• 100 Acres .
• 85 Acres
• 16 Acres . . 
•8 Acres ... 
.50 Acress :
'42.58 Cook Mrs. James, Farmers
12,00 Cornett Willie, Fanners ..........
63.70 iCrose Arthur, Fanners'.......... ,
. 426 I Day j, P, Farmers ...!..............
Donahue George Farmers ___
Donahue C. A. Farmers...............
Eversole John, Farmers ............
Ellington Fred, Farmers ......
Flannery Delmar, Farmers ...
Gregoey Eva, Farmers ............
Gregesy J. W., Fanners ...........
Gibbs R. W., Fanners ............
Gearhart Lue, Farmers .......
Hitchcock Roy, Fanners ...........
Hall Frank, Farmers Dlst ....
Hall, John, Farmers Dist ........
Hall Floyd,, Farmers Dist...........
Hall Clemma, Farmers Dlst .. 
Har^, Bob,, Fanners Dist ... 
Hays. John, Farmers Dlst ....
Hays Bert, Farmers Dist ........
Hicks George, Farmers Dlst. .. 
Hunter Laura, Farmers D(st .. 
Hyatt Clayton. Farmers Dlst . 
Hyatt Floyd, Farmers DIsf ...
Hyatt Allen. Fanners Dlst..........
Hlccks Willie, Farmers Dlst .. 
Howard Boon. - Farmers Dlst .. 
Hilgard Matilda Farmerre Dlst 
Hamilton Woodrow, Farmers 
.Jenkins Medford, Fanners Dlst 
Johnson J. D. Farrmers Dist, .. 
Johnson J. W., Fanners Dist ..
Jones. Bessie, Farmers Dlst ___
Law. Everett, Farmers Dlst..........
Link, James. Farmers Dlst ___
McGraw, Chas, Farmers Dlst .. 




















































• 60 Acres ..........
-1 Acre ................
40 Acers ............
10 Acres (Bal) .
‘40 Acres .............
•50 Acres .......... .














• 125 Acres . 
.50 Acres .. 
2 Acres .. 
32 Acres ..
• 185 Acres 
.1 Acre ...
• 1 Acre —
• 42, Acres .. 
60 Acres . 
































126 Acres . 
.30 Acres 
1 Acre ... 
20 Acres . 
60 Acres .. 






■Tn 1037, the first year In whilst •. 
old-age insurance was In operation.
of the applicants 
for social security numbers came 
from women.
'The largest age group applying 
for numbers In -1938 was compos«l 
of persons who were under 20 years 
of age. They represented 25 per­
cent of the year’s total, practically 
all being boys and girls over 15 wbd




The removal of the Ashland Field 
Office of the Social Security Board 
to the eleventh floor of the Second 
National Bank Building wll! be ac­
complished Saturday and Sunday, 
April I5th and 16lh, It was annuone 
ed today by James A. CSianey, 
Manager of this federal agency.
The removal from our present 
quarters on the third floor wlU be 
accomplished without Interference 
operations,” Mr. Chaney- 
said. "We will begin issuing account 
numbers and handling all othmr 
business in the new office, Monday, 
April 17”. I
The Ashland Field Office serves 
:he counties of Boyd, Breathitt, 
Carter, Elliott, Floyd, Greenup, 
tohnson, Knott, Lawrence, Lewi^ 
Letcher, Magoffin. Martin, Perry, 
Pike, Rowan and Wolfe. Since the 
Ashland Field OOlce -was opened) 
has Issued more than 100,006 ae- 
unt numbers and has filed more 
han 600 claims for lump^Um bene-
Coomer, John. Hogtown Dial.
Coffee, Sam, Hogtown Dlst.
Cox, Everett, Hogtown Dlst. .......... .. .......... .....
Cox, John N. Hogtown Dlst ....50 Acres
Cox, Henry, Hogtown Dlst .......... 2 Lots
Cox Luther, Hogtown DUU .
Cox, John, Hogtown Dlst .
Cox. Edd Hogtown Dl8> ...
Crumb, Rosa, Hogtown Dist.
°‘V0  
I fiu payable to residents of the aresL 
which it serves.
• •■3 Acres
in, Harve, Ho^own Dlst i 
DeHart, Tom. Hi^gtown Dlst. 
HogtoDeHart. Devi, wn Dist .
■ 240 Acres
■ 20 Acres ..
.1 Lot . .
38 Acres . 










Ferguson, Roscoe, Hogtown Dist 3 39 Acres .
Fletcher, W. J. Hogtown Dist . 
Frazier. Earl. Hogtown Dlst. . 
Francis, W. J.,Hogtown Dlst . 




62 Acres . 
150 Acres . 






. 6 Acres 
1 Lot .. 
.11 Acres
..5 Acres ... 
..20 Acres .. 






• 90 Acres ... 
50 Acres ... 
■6 Acres ... 

















Fraley. Mig, F. Hogtown-Dist.
Fraley, Martha Hogtown Dlst 
ley, Willis Hogtown Dlst 
F'uUz, Ve.sta, Hogtown Dist 
Fultz; Oils, Hogtown Di.st, ..
Fultz, Lena, Hogtown Dlst. .
Glover. Ohie, Hogtown Dist ..
Hall. Frank, Hogtown Dist ..
Hall, Z. F. Hogtown Di.st. . .
Hall, Squire, Hopown Dlst .._____
HamUton, Harlan Hogtown Dist., 43 Acres
Hinton, W. E, Hogtown Dist.......... .......................
Hinton, E. 2. Hogtown Dlst Cr. 5,00 40 Acres 
Howard. Wilburn, Hogtown Diet..38 Acres
James. O. L. Hogtown Dlst.............. 90' Acres ........ t
j Johnson, Prances. Hogtown Dlst . 26 Acres ........ I
I Johnson. C. W. Hogtown, Dlst ..60 Acres ..........
Jones, Walter, Hogtown Dist. ....75 Acres ..........
Kegley, John, Hogtown Dlst ....30 Acres ........
Kissinger, M. M. Hogtown Dlst ..50 Acres ..........
Kissinger, Everett, Hogtown Dlst .3 Acres ..............
Kennedy G. F. Hogtown Dlst........................................
Lyons, Everett, Hogtown pist .
May, Heniy, Hogtown Dist .
Martt Elmer, Hogtown I^t .
Messer, Jim, Hogtown Dlst ...
Molton, J. S. Hogtown Dist ...
Pelfrey, W. J. Hogtown Dlst. .
Prince, P. J. Hogtown Dist ...
Prince, Arthur, Hogtown Dist.
Puckett, Mrs. Grace Hogtown Dlst-. 3 Lots 
Puckett Sam Hogtown DUt ....1 Lot 
Scaggs, Jonah, Hogtown Dist .
Sloan, 'Woodrow Hogtown Dlst 
Sloan Sam Hogtown Dlst ....
Sloan Melvin, Hogtown Dlst .
Sloan, Henry Hogtown Dist ...
Smith, Lacy Hogtown Dist ...
Spencer, Vernon Hogtown Dlst 
Sparkman. Logan. Hogtown Dlst 50 Acres 
Sparks, Mrs. J. W. Hogtown Dlst. 40 Acres 
Sparks. C. H. Hogtown Dlst .... 90 Acres . 
Stamper, Mose, Hogtown Dlst -.18 Acres 
Stepheos, John, M. Hogtown Dlst.20 Acres' 
Stegall. Albert. Hogtown Dlst ....« Acres 
Steve Stegall, Heirs Hogtown Dlst 70 Acres . 
Stafford, Burl, Hogtown Dlst ... 1 Acre 
Sweunan, John Hogtown Dlst 
Swanagan, Cora Hogtown Dist.
Tackett w. B. Hogiown Dist.
Terry Isaac, Hogtown Dist..........
































..50 Actea . 
..21 Acres ... 
..30 Acres ... 
..70 Acra .. 
..50 Acres .. 
.. 25 Acres .. 





















.. 262 Acres . 
- 20 Acres ,
. .1 Lot........

















r UceomitiE more popa- 
I J- -ir becaiiBo they are 
.- iiiiil helh make overy- 
iiiMV appetizing aud
< L-'otl for ai
Borage—Lenveii ami flowera give 
aiiiiaal tang to fruit drinks and arauu an  
good garnish for Wads; blossoms
attractive as, ent flowers.
Balm—Fresh Kprlgs add flarorfnl 
;h to fruit dtinks.
green salads, to dishe: 




, .________ ____ icescs, baked
ipplM and other baked frails.
Quog leaves '1 
onions, or cut up to flavor soupi 
and salads.
I—Both seeds and leaves used
tor making dill pickles.
Sweet Fennel—Fresh steins eaten 
like celery or used in salads, bulb
at base eslen raw or cooked; leaves 
add flavor to ^sauces and soups:
Marjoram—Often used for sea-' 
soiling poultry dressings; young 
leaves'alio $ood la salad* and
makes attractive boasa
Sage—Excellent for naa in mast 
and poultry dressing*.
Sommer savory — Leaves and 
flowering lops used tn dmsslngs, 
boiled with peas and snap beau or 
c«l ap (resb on salads.
Continued On Page Seven)
TNSPIRED by a r;ai*s Komburg 
I.it this p'-rr'c hat from tbe 1 
Febraary Mirpcr’s Bazaar, trim- ’ 
■ with a tailored bow in f-ont.
I heavy bkick flcli netovef.
•^bacU"'
iiii"i iSi-'iiy i j-
1
m I ' ; V 11




t ne« past year and asking: for a ^ This spring the Society Is not and more provident ci riUzaiion. i BAPTIST CRtJRCH nethil of tpcmbyrship-Memberships conducting an intensive campaign "While ilie planin? of trees is B. H. Kazee, Pastor
.r.nge from $;u« to SiOC ami iipon | Of personal solicitation, but is send- ’ '^e j
Thursday. Aaril 20. 1939
(the support gained in this manner ing its regular membership appeal 'i weatili, -i i
i.i,„ nr..... . ........ ................................ •tsloritig the prciluclivUy
joo of bulldlnff Sunday School ................9:46 a. i
Sunday School ..........
Voubg Peoples Meet
'Citizens throughout Kentucky' the Crippled •hildren Society de- to frienas wno tor many years have and
nn „„nr.M.,ni.v n<min tn crive DCnds for itS eXi'TtCnCU. UOOn the kem the work alive Thev are “W'"'"1 ' -'Ons ot ae-have an opportunity again to give 
the State’s child a "lift", as the Ken­
tucky Society for Crippled Child­
ren mails to its contributors a let- 
ter of tvprk accoinpllsited during
pends for its existence. pon the kept the ork alive. hey are fo es,»d. -rre- nnre T
result of this annual appeal also:memlvers of service dubs—such a.s i ^ f'
depends the amount of suppiemen- Koiary. Kiwanis. Uons. WonumVs'
tary funds turned over to the Ken-1 Clubs, church .si>detins_an,i t.uii. ' -t'' 'h’' di.oase, and m-
1 for extension tif its work. f grow in .size, thin-
Odds and Endr
WALL PAPER
Commfc.ioh =„d Sodoiy-m™; tosrr.£ ssr r -EBj iS't?i'rro.rnrjoTd r,tree ireotmenl, would remain ute-^ ,he .ame .tea may be ae.urcd with- 
• I . . depending upon the expensive




every part ct the sute. and fin- 
hospitals in A^hS.** '"l^uisWUe!
time and skill to repair broken bod- ‘^e
ies. The Society aids the Commls- 
•sion in Us progrSm ani promotes
—
|i e l
general interest in the social and 
educational needs of cftppled child­
ren, as well as in physlcai 
liabilitation. The St/cietyo  is organiz­
ing local committees in the various
counties to study the problems of 
crippied children in 
coinmuniticj.
planting seasons throughout 
country, first proposed that a day 
be especlaUy set apart and con- 
secreted to ■ tree planting in the 
State of Nebraska. ” there were 
many of Ms fellow citizens who 
re inclined to shake their heads 
at him for attempting to convert 
even a part of what some people 
called ‘The Great American.Desen- 
However, his sup-.
college campuses, city parks, and 
village commons, and on individual 
fauns and home grounds, the spirit 
of the original Arbor Day can be 
perpetuated. 1. hope that the plant­
ing season this spring wlU be the 
occasion for an even greater obser­
vance of Aybor Day and a better 
appreciation of all that it means."
Uurlng ,93. ,h, Cummis9lei». J „ ,h,t more Vl,;; .
its clinics 2,501 Cases and [inlilion trees were plamcrl in Ne-'amiiiOii ........... ........ ..
l)i-ovi<led treatment for I.Kil. There j braska 
is always a waiting list and it is to 
iv;n :i chililren o:i ilii> waiting 
iluci the Kentucky
1 that first Arbor Day Iti 
K<jw. ArtHjr D;iy is pro-,
.• leiil.'.l Children ;i.-ks/ior ; 
iievwil of membership. Ij I wori.l-wiile fe.btiviil




Perrys Garage maiutaios a service of uniform 
ss and character. Regular anduQ u i K  supers, 
all t^s of oil, complete lubrication and cleaning 
service nd prompt repair work.
Play safe by calling us in to at your radio in 
perfect condition. Then youil be assured of de- 
pendable recepUon, beU-like clarity ai|d accurate 
tuning. Moderate service charges.
Perry Garage&Radio Service
Bj RUSSELL PERRY. M,g. M„„he.d, Ky.
portunlty to demonstrai . ..
' tioal interest in fdre.st coiiseifa- 
ition. R. F. Hemingway. Fores- 
! Supervisor, Cumberland National
11 oiiic ,.lmos[; 
of tn-c plaining.
: "The Soil Conservation Service: 
■recognizes tree planting as an es- 
.'ciiiial factor in its prognim. Othc-c. 
•ivniii's in l.oili Kc-clrral tittd Stale 
Cfovemments liave projected the 
Arlmr Day idea on an extensive 
scale-10 le.ssen flood lo.s.ses. control 
einsiun, produce Umber crops, im- 
prov^wildlife condltlon.s. and add 
to the attracfivene.ss of recreation
Forest, said today in calling altej- t p-
lion to the 67th anniversary of the 
' first Arbor Day, occurring this 
' month. ’
Hemingway pointed out that 
.special significance can be attach- 
I'd this year to the Arbor Day tradi­
tion. "The planting of trees," be 
said, “is a symbol of our continual 
efforts to help nature help us. It 
than increasing our supply
Preyor M« (W9,l| -.ilS 5. ,a 
W«d. Choir PracUr. .............. »»,
CHURCH OF GOO 
You are invited to ail our reli­
gious services.
Preaching ............. . n p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer Meet ... 7:30
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Morning wor.hlp .................. ms
Sermon: BURNING HEARTS
Sunday School *..................  9:45




Rev. G. B. Trayaer Pastor 
Church school .............. . . «:45
Jrzsr:
Evening Worship ............... 7-00— ---....... ............................. . /Tvvi m^y
Junior CJtrlstian Endeaver .. SiOojwed. Prayer Meet .. ”'.■00
aonoco!
Dr. N. C. Marsh
CHIROPRACTOR 
SUN HEAT ELECTRICAL 
TREATMENT 
PHONE 160
Coal Man ‘Bout Gone,
ke M&n Cornin' On,
JUST CAU 71
OR
Come Down Our Alley
to'
Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
•> C .a 11 7 1
What Do You Want? .
} the gsrdcn 
ilnnl he wan
areas.
Through tree planting onUa” 
al. Mtaie and private fore.si.s. on corn- 
fore?munity sts, school playgro
lailihim-
.•hli.T. Dowers tSl'm^drjm^dwart; 
nimblii?. traltlng. erect, or busby; 
fliiwcrs ,,l scores of different colors; 
•« srowi
The foilowtius lists will^te useful 
s now plan- 
IBS. all flow-a guide 10 ganleners ­ning their flower gardens " ‘ 
being
of a vital natural re.cource 
ding to our priceless lieritage of 
shade tree.<. It ia a nation-wide 
cieraonsirauon of our faith in the 
future, and its observance broad- 
lens our perspective oj local and 
national problems. Arbor Bay tree 
planting can exemplify our will feir 
eace arc! cur wish for a happier
Qh' man with a
BUANIN& AMBITlOf 
, or OONTNEEpr 





For tall backgrounds or borders 
(three feel or Caller)—antin-blnain 
maximum, feathered eelosia. cos­
mos. ricinus (csslor bean), and
For medium tall borders (» 
Inches to three feeO—anUrrhliiDin 
majus. arcloUs, aster, calllopsts. 
bachelor button, four o’clock, lark­
spur. lupin, tell tnsrigeld. petunia 
hybrida. salplglossis. salvia, scablo- 
-- —i giant tlnnia.
For beds and borders (10 to 10 
Inches) — agerntam. snUrrhlnumirr., "s:'i„s"oiS;ss
coleus, dianifaus. galtlardla, nastur­
tium. petunia, vinca, and dwarf 
zinnia.
For edgings (10 Inches or less}— 
nl.vssiim. lobelln. dwarf, marigold, 
jiansy. ponulacn and verbena.
For rock gardans-sweet alys-
lulaca. saponaria, schitanthus, ibun- 
b.TKia. siiitlcc and verbena.
For screening and ornamcnl—' 
cnidlnal climber, cypress vine, 
gnutd. humulus. moon flower, 
momordlca (balsam apple and 
hnlsam pear), morning glory, scar-. 
Ill riimier bo.m and (hunbergia.
cozy
Saturday, Sunday & Monday 22-23-i24
Mickey Rooney In
Huckleberry Finn
Tuesday & Wednesday April 25-26
Tyrone Power, Loretta Young In
Suez
Thursday & Friday, April 27-28
Mark Twains All-American Boy.
Tom Sawyer Detective
Saturday & Sunday April 29-30
Zaza
Coming, May 4-5
Ignace Ian Paderewski In
MOONLIGHT SONATA
B : HUN. & MON; APRIL 2W4
Mickey Rbonej-, Lewis Slone, Cecil-1 
la Parker, .Ann Rntherford In 1
Just in time for your sprmg honsecleaning. New slqi-
ment just received. Ail new spring patterns. Save on 
yonr paper at -------------- -
1 Cents Rott
we trim it for you free
• i • " . ,
GOLDE’S bEPT. STORE
TUES. A WED. APRII, avSfl 
“HARDYH- RIDE HIGH"
Dbn Ameche. Loretta Yonag. Henry 
Fonda. Yonng SUtcre In 
ALEXANDER GRAHAM wttt.t.
THUR. A PRI. APRIL S7-88 
Warner Baxter. Cesar Romero, 
Lyan Baii In 
RETURN OF CISCO KID
SUN. TO TUES. APRIL & 
Donglas Corrigan In 
PLYING IRISHMAN
WED. A TRURS. S6S7 
LncUle Ball, Donald Woods In 
BEAUTY FOR ASKING 
Michael Whalen, Jean Rogers In 
msiDB STORY
FRL A SAT. 28-S9 
Bob Baker. Marjorie Reynolds In 
PHANTOM STAGE
MAN WANTED
To Handle Watkins 
Route. Must be over 25 
years oliL Average, week­
ly profit' of Kentucky
dealer in 1938.................
MANY earned as higb aa
$50.00 Weekly
Are you making less— 
then write......
M. i‘. LciWis cure I'lie J.
Property 
for SeJe
New Two Story House s-"'" U" : Water, Elec-
trie lights, Garage, coal house. Lot SO x 135—Cash or terms. 
Located in East Morehead on Highway
Nine Room House ^ Morehead, ten lots, orchard,.
chicken house, all necessary outbuildings—Cash or Terms.
New House ^ Thomas Edition, eight lota, six room house, 
water available, lights - - ■■
4-Room House ^ THo^ Edition. Leu 160 x 132, oat^bnild-
ings, in addition, three acres, two acre pasture, and orehard. One
acre for garden. Electric li^ts, good water. .
One Farm — 98 Acres
One Farm —45 Acres on Flemingsburg Road
Two Good Licking River Farms
One Small Farm Sev^n room house on Route 60 o 
half miles from|Morehead.
Mrs. Lyda Messer Caudilt
REAL ESTATE AGENT
Thur$im. April 20, 1939.
Brown Gives Views 
On State Education
. . (Continued From Pago One) - ' 
tighten their purse strings. The 
■ three, he said, \vere_, health, educa-
irards oftton and the unfo 
the State.
Pointing out that an attempt had 
been made, in the pre.sqpt 
to set ihe inleresis of each group off 
against the other, the speaker de­
clared that no teacher worthy of
»K«KKSaS«taHe««KSt»BWK{M^^
FOR SALE
One ten acre baby farm, located about five 
miles West of Morehead on Midiwd Trail. ^
WILL SELL RIGHT
Has seven-rrom house, nearly New.
SEE
Ray Flannery
or inquire at the Red Rose Dairy
hfe profession could ever be placed
posiUon of opposing .ade- 
fluate care for their old.
In examining the status of Ken- 
txiky in the building of education­
al] instituUons, Mr. Brown declao 
ed that' Kentucky ranked forty- 
fourth among the forty-eight Stales 
Op the IjasLs of abillly Ho pa^ 
ability to support an adequate 
school system, ht; stated, Ken­
tucky’s economic status was seven­
teenth among the other states. His 
•sUilistlcs. he said, were cited from 
the recent survey of the American 
School Board Journal.
"The average per capita expendi­
ture in the United States for edu­
cation ending June 30. 1936 was 
*51-77.” Mr. Brown asserted. "The 
average per capita expenditure for 
Kentucky was S25S6: In other 
words we are a little les.s than half 
the average. I am, sure, no Kea- 
tufcklan Is proud of this record."
Continuing on, the status of 
cation in Kentucky, the 
said Che (>>nstituUon provi 
an efficient system of common 
schools throughout the sute.' In 
other words, he said, the farmers 
of Kentucky government contem­
plated that eveiy eectloa of tba 
Vtale .should have an efficient 
sy.stem of schools.




At the present, he declared, Ken- 
lucky >ias approximately 800,000 
children of school age. Something
. 3-Modem Style
ECONOMY STORE And 
Economy Furniture Store
.... „ T-moiith .sfltool iv.i... / :
"Certainly." he stated, "our U-gi-.s ■ 
laiiirv have not fulfilliHl the man-! 
dau-df that Co.n.stitiitional provis-| 
ion in giving an efficient school, 
>ysietn to those 2-10,000 of our 
youthful citizens."
11 Freshmen To 
Start For Eagles
(Continued F'rom I’.ige One) 
Conn., and co-captain, Frank Robert 
son tiave injured knee.'!.
Morehead's probable lineup, with 
the weights in parenthesis, is; Ends: i 
Steve. Sagudy, (175) Garey, W. Va.,' 
and Edmund Farrell (155) Louis-
D. Ky.; 
) New
ith (190) Louisville Manual; and 
Roy Moore (205) Mlddlesboro,
Guard.s: Joe Rachinsksas (180
Britain, Conn.,; and Buster Norris 
(170) Newport, Ky.; Benny Vaz- 
nelUs (175) New Briuin. Conn.; 
Harry Hatfield (150) Williamson. 
W. Va.,; and Garland Collins (190) 
Iromon, O.
the lightest
weight players that Morehead haa 
ever played on the field. However, 
Johr n believes that the two
spring practice games the Eagles 
will have should go a long ways
toward taking the greeness out of 
the freshmen players whom 
Eagles will have to depend o 
the bulk of next falls varsity.
Johnson and Miller are not play­
ing their plan.s to beat the Thund­
ering Herd. Rather they want the
experience for the club that they/ 
gain in this match. I
SALEOFSPRINGCOATS
Stunning coaU in tbe new 1939 f
tailored lines with new couturier fashions of this seasoti__ the smart­
est in year. Try a refrsehing change from black and choose one of
the new trim navies with crisp white accents. Or headline your ward­
robe with a coat in one of tbe fashionable new “paper-tan" shades.
Hiey blend smardy with any costume, and if you‘re the dashing 
type—^youre sure to want,,one of the soft, unusual collars to drama­
tize your ensemble this spring. ----------------
We will lell any coat in the store for:




If you placed millions of dollars 
worth of advertising each year
You ttouU follow the nme principle, that the putjor coitipanle, in 
the United Stetei purtne—yon tmjd place il in fO. hand, of reliable 
cuTrartMinf agenaiaa^pxperts who xan guar 
thx most for your mWtisinf dottors e iImi you jwiiU receive
By what basis does a national 
advertising agency determine the 
advertising value of publications?
POi e of hotle to get the best remits fromt,.-. t cA,(Its y urn
each dollar expended, .an advertising expert considers these four 
cardinal points in rating a newspaper or any other advertisir^
mediiun—----  -■ -__________
r—Paid-up Circulation. 2—How well it cover, iu territory, ?
Price a! advertuing per column inch or ogoto Una, and 4—The hay­
ing power o! the people it ,erve, and iu conneelion with the product 
being advertised.
You—Mr. Merchant Can Very Wiselyl 
Adopt the same Advertising Principles
Make a close invesdgtUion of the e
% - ■? spending your advertuing dollar - - - ascertain the number of famUies 
r> reaches - • families that are prospective customers
—determine the price per column inch you will pay__Find out the
" g of that newspaper with your elieniele. Spend your
advertising money wisely so that you wiU receive value for every 
dollar you spend.
The Rowan County News,Established 
43 Years Ago, Invites Your Close 
Inspection and Comparison |
This newspaper asks that you carefully check its circulation—iU 
standing in the eommunUy—the territory U serves and how iU adp
verUsing columns can serve you—tk,^ make a comparison—:__
OVER 3,300 SUBSCRIBERS — ALMOST 3 TIMES TBE CIRCULATION REACHED BY ANY OTHER 
PUBLICATION IN ROWAN COUNTY
The high esteem witlrwhich tbe colnnms of this 
ewspaper are held by the people of this section 
of Kentucky is forcibly and undeniably explained
with the matter of fact record that the Rowan 
County News has over 3,300 subscribers, almost 
three times as much circnlation as any other publi­
cation in Rowan County.. Yet the advertiBing rates 
have not been raised for local ;
other words an advertisement placed in this news­
paper is worth almost three times as much as that 
pl^ed in any other publication in this county.
The Rowan County News reaches ei^ty-five 
percent of the homes of this county and also has
a large circnlation iu Elliott, Morgan, Fleining, 
Hath, Menifee and Carter Counties—aD of which 
is in a shoppjSg radios of Morehead- Ninety par. 
cent of the 3300 snbserihers on the Rowan. 
County Neys lists are in a territory within 25 
miles .of Morehead.
There must be a reason why the people prefer 
the Rowan County News. For 43 years it has been 
their newspaper and each year that has pnnflfd 
has seen the circulation Usta increase.
WE INVITE YOU, MR. BfERCOANT, TO 
CAREFULLY INVESTIGATE AND THEN HAKE 
A COMPARISON. f
THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
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Browi^ Gives Views
On Slate Education
(Continued From Page One) . 
tighten their purse strings. The 
three, he said, were, health, educa­
tion and the 
the Slate.
Pointing otii that an attempt had 
been made in the
to set the Interests of each group of 
againet the other, the silfaker de 
dared that no teacher' worthy
FOR SALE
One ten acre baby farm, located abont five, 




or inquire at tke Red Rose Dairy
MtawtaaiawmBMUMaai!
Wa profession could ever be paoea 
In the poslUon of opposing ade- 
quate care for their old, •
In examining the status of Ken­
tucky In the building of educaUdn- 
al insUtuUons, Mr. Brown declare 
ed that Kentucky ranked forty- 
fourth among the fony-ei^t States 
On the basis of ability tio j 
ability to support an adequate 
school system, he slated. Ken­
tucky’s economic status was seven­
teenth among the other states. His- 
sutlsUcs. he said, were cited from 
the recent survey of the -American 
School Board Journal.
"The average per capita expendi- 
ire in the United Sutes for edu­
cation ending June 30. 1936 was 
$51.77.’’ Mr. Brown asserted. "The 
average per caplu expentliture for 
Kentucky was $26J6. In other 
words we are a little less than half 
the average. I am sure, no Ken­
tuckian la proud of this record."
ConUnulng on the status of edu-1 
cation in Kentucky, the speaker] 
said the OonsUtullbn provided for 
in efficient system of compion 
schools throughout the state.' In I 
other words, he said, the farmers] 
of Kentucky government content- 
pUted tbat aroy aecUoa of tbe 
State should have an effldeat 
sy.^em of schools.
At the present, he declared, Ken­
tucky has approximately 800,000, 
children of school age. Something! 
over 240.000 of these children have i 
only a 7-month school term. | 
"Certainly." he staled, "our Legi-s ' 
laturs have not fulfilled, the man-1 
•dale of that Constitutional provis­
ion In giving an efficient school 






ECONOMY STORE A a d 
Economy Fornitm-e Store
Guuil HouseJvi-epnig
11 Freshmen To 
Start For Eagles
(Continued From Page One) 
Conn., and co^aptain, Frank Robert 
have injured knees.
Morehead's probable lineup, with 
the weights In parenthesis, is; Ends: 
Steve Sagady, (175) Garey, W. Va..
and Edmund Farrell (155) Louis­
ville St. Xavier, tackles: Charles 
Smith (100) Louisville Manual; and
irds: Joe Rachlnsksas (180) New 
Britain. Conn..; and Buster Norris 
(170) Newport, Ky.; Benny Vaa- 
nellls (175) Ney Britain. Conn.; 
Harry Hatfield (150) WilUamBoa, 
W. Va..; and Garland Collins (190) 
Irontofl, O.
The team represents the lightest 
weight players that Morebead has 
ever played on the field. However, 
Ellis Johnson beUeves that the two 
spring praaice games the Eagles 
will have should, go a long ways 
toward taking the greenesx out of 
the freshmen players whom the
the bulk of next falls 
Johnson and Miller are not play- 
..ig their plans to beat the Thund­
ering Herd, Rather they want the 
experience for the club that they^ 
gain in this match.
SALEOFSPRINGCOATS
t in tfae I
tailored lines widi new ^uturicr fashions of this season__ the smait-
est in year. Try a refrsehbig change from bUck and choose one of
the new trim navies with crisp while accenU. Or heddline your ward­
robe with a coat in one of the fashionable new ‘‘paper-tan” shades. 
They blend smartly with any costnme, and if yoa‘rc the dmahlwg 
type-^youre sure to wont one of the soft, nnusnal c<dlors to drama- 
tixe your ensemble this spruig. . - ' -----
We wiD leD any coat k the store for
off the original price
GOLDEN DEPT. STOREg'k
If you placed millions of dollars 
worth of advertising each year
yon ,n>uU tottom tbo nmo principh, that Ibo mai»r compaue, in 
Ibo United Stete. ,nr.n._,„. tennW ^dnc i, in rt. w n/ rolinbl, 
»S»nn»o Ibm rnn teiU recdna
>ba nu»</or jonr ndonriUnr dnibr.
/
By what basis does a national 
advertising agency determine the 
^vertising value of publications?
edge of how to get the beat reetdtt from
______ _______ .1_____ t_______each dollar expended, an advertuing ex^rt eoi 
cardinal point* in rating^ a neutpaper or any other
1—Feid.up Cireolnlion. 2_Hon> weU it cotter, in territory. 3— 
Price of odeertaing per colnmn incb or egau lino, ond 4_Tbe boy.
irtg power of tbo pthrple it server and its connection with the product 
being advertised.
You—Mr. Merchant Can Very Wisely 
Adopt the same Advertising Principles
Makeadoi n of thee T beforei
- asonudn the number of famOi^
that newspaper reaches - - Families that are prospective ctutomers 
—determine the price per column inch you will pay—Find out the 
eetuel standing of that newspaper with your cliontelo. Spend your
edvertiting money wisely wr.that yeu wiU receive value for every 
dollar you spend.
The Rowan County News,Established\ 
43 Years Ago, Invites Your Close 
Inspection and Comparison
I that you carefully check its t
standing in the community—the territory it series end how tu ad­
vertising columns can • eke a comparison--------
OVER 3,300 SUBSCRIBERS — ALMOST 3 TIMES TBB CIRCULATION REACHED BY ANY OTBBR 
PUBLICATION IN ROWAN COUNTY ■i:
The high esteem withf which the eoltmms of this 
e held by the people of this section
of Kentucky is forcibly and c
with the matter of fact record that the Rowan 
County News hap over 3,300 snbseribers, almost 
three times as much eirenlation as any other pnbli. 
cation in Rowan County.. Yet the advertising rates 
have not been raised for local merchants—in 
other words an advertiBement placed in this news­
paper is worth almost three times as mnch as that 
placed in any other pnblication in this county.
The Rowan Connty News reaches ei^ty-five 
percent of the homes of this county and also has
a large circulation in Elliott, Moivan, Flonina, 
Bath, Menifee and Carter Counties—aO of 
is in a shopping radios of MwdieBd. Nfawtv pes» 
^t of the 3yM0 snbseribers on dm Rowu 
Connty Neif‘s lists are in a territory within 25 
miles of Morehead.
There must be a reason why the people prefer
the Rowan County News. For 43 years it has Been 
their newspaper and each year that has passed 
has seen the cirenladon lists increase.
WE INVITE YOU, MR. BIERCHANT, -TO 
CAREFUI4.Y INVESTIGATE AND THEN MAKE 
A COMPARISON;
THE ROWAN COUNTY NEW^ ■ -'4
* County** Newspaper For 43 Years
rnmm
Th» Rotem Caumty Neim, Marekead, KaOwskr Thursday, April 20, 1939.
ofjajtedjtom (S-Aieiro^t/u^nAl^/ieture;
WALSf.y RAINES,
There a worried expression 
on Emily Hardy's face as she hung 
up the phone and turned to her'sis 
ter MUly;
“It was James,” she said with 
concern. “I do hope he's all right.
‘ He was so mysterious when he
called, so'unded awfully 
strange. He wants Marlon and 
Andy home at once,* too.",
Milly glanced : at her! watch, 
should b^'home any mlnot^ 
the ft^iball ggme, andAndy 
Judge James Hardy, hurrying 
down the stipet at twice his nor­
mal rate of speed, seemed strange­
ly excited. He held his hat in his 
hand. HU face was flushed as he 
opened the front door of his home, 
and his salutation was an incredi-
! 1 The House Of Hazards By UAC ARTHUR -
PWEa,TO«ORROfrS OUR VVCDDIN6 ANI 
'NOW t HOPE MOTHER CONnO 





His wife could only stare 
utter astonishment. "James!” 
("Look at me, Emily! Dc 
ook different?” Judge Hardy 
tinned wildly. , ^
“There’s a little diist on your 
coat sleeve, .and your hair Is
mussed___”
“No, no! Not that- l: mean,, can 
3U see that I'm a different man?" 
Emily shook her head, comgiete- 
' bewildered.
“Well, I am' different!”
By this timefl Emily ’ 
something w^ really wrong with 
her husband. "Please c6me in and 
sit down. You're feverish, James!” 
She turned to Mllly. “Please rush 
and get some quinine at the 
druggist's.”
Milly dashed out. Judge 
Hardy suddenly became normal 
dgdin. He put his arm aroutul 
Emily and motioned to Andy and 
Marian, who were Just 
through the rear hall.
• Brace yourselves, all of you,” he 
said. ' Tve Just learpcd that I am 
(he .sole heir to a two million dol­
lar estate left by 
Leeds In Detroit.”
Andy's eye.1 popped. "Two mil­
lion bucks! Pop's : gone haywire.”, 
he blurted. "I'll igo phone 
Jones.”
"Now, wait a minute,” the Judge 
said 'soberly. 'Ti^ In fuU posses­
sion of my sensed. It's true! I 
must go to Detroit to support the 
claim, and If I do. they’ll give us 
the money." i 
His llsuners giilpea.
"A miracle's come our way 
last," the Judge hurried on. “Do 
how much money two
rm sure it's a great deal 
money,” Emily said, matter of fact 
ly. “Will we be able to pay off the 
mortgage on this house?”
"This house? ' Part, of the estate 
in Detroit Ls the Leeds mansion 
with twelve bathrooms!"
"That’s ridiculous!” Emily said 
calmly. "We couldn’t possibly use 
more than three. One bathroom 
for you and me. one for Marion 
and one for - 
Mllly would l»te her 
four.”
Judge Hardy laughed and hugged 
her. "We’ll lock the other eight up 
for company.” '
the comH drus store A momsiU had not been discovered. Philip, 
jon hearing of the family's arrival.
i just keep this quinine 'hurried to the swanky apartment 
sh. Inasmuch"We . . _ ................................. .I a souvenir,- she said when she I of Consuela McNIs ,
heard -the news. "I’m awfully ■ pMUp was showering her with at- 
happy for you James.” She hesl- 'tentlons. she was greatly inier- 
Uted. Would It be afi InposUion ested in the disposal of the Leecis’
if 1 went to Detroit with you? 
can,, afford it. I've got four thous­
and dollars invested... .or rather 
that you invested for me.”.
The Jud^ smiled. ,
"Mllly Forrest,” he said'-with 
pseudo-severity. You are not a 
sister in law, or an aunt; you’re a 
vital part of this family. Don't you 
ever forget that.”
Anticlcpatlon of the new world




‘Tve got a hunch!" he said e 
citedly. “AAd if I'm right, you'll
"But who left"us the money?". 
“Yeah-" Andy said. "If we' «
Doc had any relatives with two million 
bucks. ihey,.«rtainly kept them­
selves strangers up to nowf 
The Judge smiled- “U a» goes 
back to my great-great grandfath­
er Colonel James Standlsh Leeds. 
You must remember my mention­
ing him. Andrew; the gallant sold­
ier of the War , of 1812. Here's 
the letter telling about It.. ” 
Aunt Mllly was as startled 
the others when.sbe returned from
; Hardy^jl during
‘
be the only chorus girl In the city 
with two sable coats! I’m going to 
introduce myself and pretend to be 
friendly. To carry out my idea. 
I'll have to do some delicate work
the daughter, And you..............
young Mr. Andrew Hardy.” He 
puts his arms around her, “And if 
my scheme works out, the dear 
old Judge will find himself in — 
jail!"
When the. family sat down for 
their first meal in the new home, 
;only MUly was absent 
• “I*m sure she’ll be here soon," 
the Judge said. I'Well, folks^ how 
does Detroit compare with Car­
vel?"
'Detroit's tike heaven-” Marion 
said with enthusiasm.
“I can't understand haw I man­
aged to got along in a small town 
all my life,” Andy. said.seriously.
"And I’m aU worn out,” EmUy 
said. "Seems to me I’ve been in 
every, stor^ in town.”
I “You frighten me. mother,”
I smiled the Judge. “When do the 
I (Dicks start driving up with your 
purchases?"
I "Oh, I didn’t buy anything ex- 
;cept an iron frying pan," Emliy 
,replied blandly. ‘Tve been tbdng 
the air to find an old-fashioned frying pan i
. _ wj a piece'of steak."
side. James and Emily re i astonishment was diverted '
malned ouiwaroiy calm; Inwardly with the entrance at this moment 
each exulted In the miracle that of Mllly..-a new Mllly, trembling 
they felt- that they had so richly!with excitement and suspense, 
earned duri^ the thirty happy | "Lookit Aunt Milly!”. Andy burst 
years of maftled life that lay be- out, "All got up Uke a plush horse” 
hind them. Aj^i MUly had become I -Aunt MlUy! You’re beautlfuly!” 
acquainted with a good-looking Marian cried, 
middle-aged .man, whom Emily; -Mllly, I congratulate you.” ,nod^ 
suspected it harboring romantic ded the Judge. “We've a lovely 
intentions. I new aunt.’’ :
The luxurious magnificence of | -TeU you what I’ll do,” Andy 
, "With what you got 
date you up some nightthe Leeds mansion, the Uvlsh «n- 'piped up. it ttrance hall and arched drawing now, I'
had stunned the Hardys into!and teach you how to swing it!” 
speechlessness for a long moment.. There was a general lau^. 
Servanu appeared out of nowhere | -Quess I’ll take a walk torfght," 
Uke their luggage.-Andy's eyes.Andy announced. “You know In 
nearly popped out of bis head, Carvel they take the sidewalks in 
and Bdarlon was lost In the wonder nine p. m.” 
of It all- I “And youi Marlon?" the Judge
“Call me at the office when | asked. •
you're ready,” said Mr. BroneU, j -Qh, I’m exhausted after such a 
the lawyer who welcomed them, glorious day."
“I’m going over your papers at. "Nobody's asked me what I’'m 
onoe. Judge; and if they're as you going to do tonight," put in Mllly, 
say, which I don’t doubt you can Hushing ^lightly.” 
officially claim the eswte.” I -just how are you going to paint
to welcome the Hardys to Detroit'the town red, Milly?” the Judge 
One person who was not eager inquired with raocli sterness.
Phillip Wescott, the late Mr.| -Tve a dau with that nice Mr. 
Leeds adopted son, and the heir Archer we met on the plane,” she 
presumptive if the Hardys lineage replied gaily. "I was with him 
' ;oday.” >
Mrs. Hardy beamed delightedly. 
"Mllly, dear.” she cried, happily.
As Andy rose from the Uble 
with a whoop, a pack of cigai;eUes 
fell to the floor. Only Judge Hardy 
noticed It. and -he frowned. He 
turned awaj* as Andy discovered 
[his loss, preunding not to notice 
^anything as Andy furtively pock­
eted the package. As the family . 
exulted about MiUy’s forthcoming 
date, Judge Hardy rose.
"Andy,” he said with pretended 
lightness. "I’d like to talk you you. 
in the library alone."
I the library, Andy, a Uttle 
nonplussed over this-sudden "con- ■ 
ference,” wondered what he had 
done wrong now.
"Stand up-” the Judge said sud-, 
denly.
“I am ^standing,” was the aston-- 
Ished reply. “Do I look Uke I’m 
sitting down?”
"I mean sUnd up straight against 
the walL Don’t slouch.”
Frightened now, Andy .obeyed 
with alacrity. The Judge picked 
■ up a ruler and approached the [ 
boy, as Andy sured. .
"Say, Pop. are you all right? 
How about some aspirin?” he said 
cautiously.
"Keep your head up,”' the Judge 
ordered.
Definitely convinced now that 
something was wrong with hla 
father, Andy attempted to humor 
him....
’«h, I gent,” he-aaid brightly,- 
"you want to play WlUlam TeU— 
going to shoot the apple off my 
bead." He laughefi In hollow feth-. 
ion. "Heh, heb, lot of fun."
The Judge smiled. “Nothing to 
worry about. I just want to see 
bow UU you are.”
Andy sighed with relief. Mark­
ing the boy’s height on the waU 
with a pencU, the Judge then mea­
sured up to il with the ruler. 
Andy, watching, beamed.
“Flvfe foot two's okay, Isn’t it?" 
be said proudly.
The Judge appeared to be wor^ 
ried, "Humm!” he muttered. "This 
Is the most amazing thing I’ve 
‘ ever seen!”
"What’s Jhe matter?” Andy de­
manded. ,
“Let’s see now.” The Judge 
brought out a little notebook. “I 
have all the measurements of you 
children somewhere. Oh, yes, here 
;. Six months ago; Shoes 
seven; collar, fourteen; hat, six and 
(Continued On Page Seven)
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Farm And Home News
THE GARDEN
This -week Is to he dealt with a 
Ust of minor vegetables, rather 
those whose discussing does not 
need a full article. They are early 
beets, . carrots, sweet com 
beans.'
' Beets and Carrots. — Both, root 
crops, these can be described to­
gether. The soil should be fine and 
friable, so that smooth roots may 
result. Fertility should be Jialanced. 
too much nitrogen as in fresh 
ure will cause them to "grow to 
top.” If manure is used, it should 
be balanced with-superphosphate, 
or, if there is any doubt of fertility 
with hig,h-grade fertilizer, as 4-8-6 
or ^lO-S. Superphosphate should be 
broadcast. 1 pound to each 50 
square feet of space, or sown where 
• the rows are to be In a ribbon 12 
Inches wide. 1 pound to 50 feet. 
Complete fertilization should be tu* 
ed in the same way, but-at double 
these rates,
.Seed should be sown in early 
April, in drills from 12 to 24 inches 
apart,-I ounce of seed to 50 feet 
of row. Covering should be no deep 
r than 1-2 inch. Seedlings in each
is economy in the long runtobuy 
only high quality paint. ’
TOBACCO SITUATION 
EXPECTED TO REMAIN 
ABOUT LIKE f93S4» i
Tobacco growers probably will 
sell their lOJD crops under demand 
conditions about the same as pre< 
vailed during the 1038-39' marketing 
season. In tl^ opinion Dr H. B. 
Price, of thje University of Ken­
tucky College of Agrlcmuire.
According ;to the spriiig outlook 
report on tobacco, Issued by the 
Federal Bureau of Agriculture 
Economics, the prospects are for 
stable or moderately improved gen­
eral business conditions ihroughout
the remained of 1939- and for 
tlnuance of the present high level 
of cigarette consump it.' no 
^urley growers report prospects 
for a decrease of a little more than 
3 percent in their 1939; plantings, 
compared with the 1938 acreage. 
‘Assuming a five-yeaf average 
yield," Dr. Price said.! "the crop, 
this year will be about ^4 million 
pounds compared with the present, 
estimate o{ 335 million pounds forj^poyt. 
the 1938 crop. Burley slocks on 
October 1. 1939, are eicpected to 
show a sligHt Increase over-a year
Tennessee. North and South Carol- 
ina, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Florida, 
Connecticut and the Department of 
Agriculture.
GROW FLOWERS IN 
VEGETABLE GARDEN
To save time and care in grows 
Ing flowers around the farm home, 
many families find It pracilcal-to 
grow at least a part of their annual 
flowering plants In rows In 
vegetable garden, where cultiva­
tion by hoe or horse cultivator will 
be easier than in flower beds.
In suggesting this method, N. R. 
Elllait of the Kentucky College of 
Agriculture points oiit that it is 
often a work saver to fill most of 
the space reserved for flowers with 
plantings of sm|^l shrubs, trans­
planted wild flowers, and long liv­
ed plants soch as irises, peonies, 
daffodils, daylilies, cilumblne, core­
opsis and gaillardla.
Other plants that go well in per- 
manfini flovror beds are those that 
usually reseed from year to ^ar 
hollyhocks, petunias, shasia^^ls- 
les, larkspur, and cosmo. With these 
It Is only necessaiy to hoe out sur­
plus plants after culUvaUon has 
b«n delayed long enough to give 
scattered seed a chance to
case should be thinned to stand 
I 1-2 inches. s
The best early beet is Crosby's earlier.
Egyptian, and the carrot to use is i Again quoting from the outlook 
Chamenay. for although this var-i report, Dr. Price said thkt the bur- 
leiy is a bit behind Early Orange ley outlook favors about the same 
r other extremely early ones, its or slightly larger domestic consump
shapeliness and color 'recommend 
■ it. Also, it is a splendid winter- 
keeper. sown In Ittey, after which 
the weather and the soil become so 
• warm, carrot seed sprout.s with un­
certainty.
Sweet Com —, Com land must 
be rich, for to grow good corn stalk
lion of cigarettes and smoking mix­
tures in the 1939-40 season, and de­
mand for the 1939 burley'erop “may flpei
Many of the favorite annual flow 
ers, such as zinnias, marigolds, cal- 
liopsis. verbenas, sweet peas and 
scaMosa, can be planted In rows 
like .vegetables, convenient for cuIt 
tlvallon. easy in the garden. Many
"When we gel back to Carvel, 
we'll have Doc Jones give you a 
good looking over.”
• Judge Hardy smiled to himself 
as Andy trudged out In the, hall 
he met Aunt Mllly. He stopped
CoHWly Morehtad,
"Aunt Mllly." he said confiden­
tially, "can I talk to you private, 
and confidential." ,
"Of course, Andy. I'd be proud. 
“Vou know everything, being a 
school teacher. Just between you 
id me: does smoking .-Igareltes 
um your growth?"
Placed(ln so delicate a situation, 
Mllly realized •‘’he must handle 
the matter honestly but construc­
tively, Just as the Judge would. 
"Andy,” she said. ‘Td be a fool 
I tell you that smoking cigarettes 
will turn a boy into a dwarf. So.
I'll say that to a 8lxt9en-year-oid 
boy, cigarettes might have a de­
structive effect on his entire sys-
"You 'mean,” the boy. said, re­
coiling in horror, ‘‘all his hair and 
tMth mdght fall out?”
Mllly’kept a straight face. "Sup­
pose we say,” she said carefully,
"that It’s wise not to handicap the, Cooper, Andrew, Non-Res. 
youthful body." Cox. C.- H. Non-Res.
Andy was sunk
Caudill, Mrs, John D, Non-Res.
Carter. Ruthle. Non-Res...............
Crisp, David. Non-Res. ..............
Clayton, Emma, .Non-Res..............
Coldiron, Malinda, Non-Res. .*.. 
Cooper, Francis, Non-Res. 
Cooper, Sant, Non-Res.
as s  .In dismay..Creamer, G. L. Non-Res 
"Thanks,” he muttered. "You won'C;p_f,„_- „ v, n
menUon thl. p.rtlc»lar llul, con-
vei-sailon, will you?” |Craycraft W: T. Non-Res. \
"My word of honor." Guihiite, Cora, V. Non-Res. ,
.60 Acres ... 
.8 Acres .... 
50 Acres .., 
.30 Acres 
50 Acres .
- 7 Acres .,.
- 75 Acres .. 
-W Acres ..
- 3.950 Acres . 
100 Acres 
75 Acres ..
Alone, Andy shook his head sad­
ly. "If that ain't Just roy luck- he 
said to hlmSelf. “Here I am with
Delder, Ben. Non-Res...............
Dakenra Gas, Corp. Non-Res.
4.967 AcrM 
- - 25 Acres i.
millions in my grasp and I'm Ncri-R^. ,
surting to fall apart!” ' *' “
(To Be Continued)
NOTICE
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR
127 Acres 
50 Acres . 
10 Acres .. 
30 Acres . 
.6 Acres ... 
870- Acres . 

















of the annuals hloom r
Themes.-John. Hogtown Dist. . 20 Acres 
Templeman Estate Hogtown Dist. 70 Acres . 
~ wn Dist. .
be about thi s
production." A large proportion of 
the T938 crop consisted of smoking 
grades which brought Wger prices 
relaty.'e to burley oh the'hcavy sideDC t a iK -- —v"'
growth should be lush. Stable man- 
ure is good to use, but better balanc I The fir^cured acerage for 1939 
fir) virtth ciinornhrtsnhntfi nr a ivim 'Js Indicated at about 12 percent 
pMe ,.riu£r at rate.'glven. I”
, . , , dark air cured tobacco' report in-
those who want their sweet corn
sweet should use Black Mexican.
Nest in season, and for "roa.sting 
ears.” Pearl or Xjoulsville market 
or Paducah market may be used.
Foe really sweet .corn, the new 
while Aunt Mary’s or Stowell's 
Evergreen should be chosen Or the 
yellow gerncled Golden Cross Ban­
tam, resistant to the root rot that 
so sorely afflicts the regular Gold­
en Bantam. To be at Its best, sweet 
corn should be pulled at thr milk 
stage. In order to have it 
a schedule that .the family can take 
care of it, planting should be made 
every two weeks; enough to -pro­
vide a two week’s supply.
• Beans,—Even though beans 
considered a “warm” crop, 
venture will-pay to make the first 
■ planting by m.id^April, using Red 
Valentine or Tennessee Greenpod.
.The land should be somewhat 
"poor"; certainly It should not be 
over-manured, for beans respond 
to too rich condition-s by making 
splendid vines but setting few 
beans. It Is always well to supply 
phosphorus in superphosphate, as 
suggested above. • or the same 
general fertilization previously* rer 
commended-may be used.
The seed bed should be deep and 
well-prepared. The seed Is sown in 
drills 24 to 36 inche apart, using 
1 pound ito 50 feet.
Beans, like corn, should be har­
vested at their prime. For that rea- TvsiRm-a
«m, mccesslv, ptmtlngs .hould be -rOIMCCO I^SECTS^ 
made bi-monthly; for average pur­
poses 10 feet per person should be 
planted each time. Beginning in 
May. the better stringless varieties 
Stringless Greenpod or Full Meas­
ure should be the varieties. The 
plantings In June and July should 
be double those previously to pro­
vide canning surpluses.
No discussion on beans would be 
complete without at least making; 
mention of the Mexican beetle.
tentions
this year about II percent. With 
a%'erage yields on ihe« acerages in 
1939, crops would turn out about 
the same production as the record 
low of fire-tmred and dark air-gur- 
ed produced in 1938.
These smaller acerages of dark 
types appear about in li>ie with the 
downward trend In the dhmand and 
disappearance of these tc^ccos. Dr. 
Price pointed out. Total supplies 
of the dark tobaccos prdbably will 
be even smaller in 193940 than in 
the present season. “It is^reasonable 
to believe.” he added.; “that the 
average quality of the pew crops 
will turn out superior to the lower 
average of the fire-cured and dark 
air-cured produced in 1938.”
HOME chNVENIBNCBS 
INCREASE IN NUMBER 
An increase in the number of 
household convenciences has result 
ed from home demonstration work 
In Ballard County. Keiitucky, ac­
cording to a survey made by Mary 
Lou Jackson, county hdme agent. 
She found 151 farm hemes with
and for the longe.si period if keptAcres 
closely .-picked and not allowed Hogtown I







‘s fOrThe ^38 the vegetable garten. it is ea^ Z S, Heirs Hogtown Dist.,60 Acres
gather i wealth of 'fine flowers'* ^”*®y Hogtown Dist
without injuring the display ... 
the iflowqf beds and border plant­
ings, around the houj
Williams, Estlle Hogtown Dist . 




.PINE GROVE .DISTRICT NO'FOUR
Archer Albert,i'Plne Grove Dist. . -60 Acres ------
Bays, Andy J, Pine Grove Dl.st. ..153V4 Acres .
, - - Barker, Wm. Pine Grove Dist..........48 Acres ....
spowlhle for any debts contracted Blrchwell, J. E. Pine Grove Dist ..20 Acres ... 
by anyone Other than myself. |Blanton. Manda, Pine Grove Dist..68 Acres ....
Blevins, Orville Pine Grove Dist. SO Acres .... 
Bradley, Alpha Pine Grove Dist .49 Acre.s —
Bradshaw, Esuie Pine Grove Dist .75 Acres ........






"MALE HELP WANTED" 
“We,,nc«-d two men to complete----------- — .............. ............ iiw i
Mr orgnni/.allon nearby. AppUcant!Buckner Heirs Pine Grove Dist ..62 Acres .. 
between years and will need Burton. Pierce Pine Grove Dist..60 Acres .
»"*" Burchwell, Obra Pine Grove Dist........................
atm to 83^00 w-..ekly.WrtleF.M, Clark. Jack Pine Grove Diet ...35 Acres . 








COmiwny. ilemphla, Tennewee.". I Cooper. Ralph, Pine Grove Dist -.60 Ac^es 
Cooper, Frank, Pine Grove Dist ..75 Acres . 
Cooper, George, Pine Grove Dist.'.156 Acru.....ur _____ —sv. . ....We gratelun, remember then caedi,I, Late, Pine Oro.e DLL
fb T.f , ‘"f “""'.'‘"“.Oalle.. C. tf. Pine Grove Dist..........60 ActeJ
the tot* ot our dear wire and^o. Arterlca, Pine Grove ....
P Corne^ Gllerbaek. Drake. Wm. Pine Gmve . . 22 AetW
EspeeMly do we tWah w Uiank;Easton. Geo., Pine Grovb DIstL ..6S Acres ..






Rev. Lyffns of Morehedd for his 
service, those'who 'sent Bowers 
and those who showed us so much 
kindness and consideration, 
shall always remember you.
■ Lon Ulterback and family.
Epperhart, Wheeler. Pine Oror« ..135 Aer^ . 
.Evans, Sam, Pine Grove Dist -.47 Acres ..
”®|Eivans Jim, Pine Grove Dist..........33 Acres .
Fisher. Mary Pine Grove Dist. -.60 Acres -• 
Gqprhart. Sarah, Pine Grove J)ist.181 Acres . 
_ __ Goodwin, Tom, Pine Grove Dist . . 142 Acres
The Hardys Ride Hish Chaney pine Grove. . 35 Acres ..
.avl“SS. ..








linawarfi that the T.irtofi Hamm Amy, Pine Urove Ulst —40 Acres .
electricity; 1?5. running^water; 58, Bazll. Pine Grove Dist. .140 Acres
telephones; 155 radios lofe. ^n'l^ry ®«^ Pine Grove Dist - 56 Acre^
toilets: 70. sinks: 26, putnps. Hamilton; Della, Pine Grove Dist. 386 Acres
hart u.aahinfi ntachinic v>ifih,„. ^ getllnr-shorter. Hllterbrend, W. H. Pine Grove .50 Acres
"You've lost flvfi.fii»hihs of an IHllterbrand Della Pine Grove Dist.60 Acres 
Inchr the judgl said gravely Humphrey Sarah._Plne_Grove_Dist.i70 Acres 
"Maybe I!m spreading out,” Andy 
suggested with desperation. "Don't 
I lot* wida-.”
him thought-
25 d w s g m i es. Eighty-
two of the women interviewed drive 
automobiles. 79 make their clothes
and 37 the clothes of their children, 
while.97 buy their clothes.
HOW TO CONTROL
II be discussed in full.
Recommendations for*the control 
of tobacco Insects, as made by a 
joint committee of representatives 
of tobacco states and the United 
Slates Department of ^iculture, 
are given in a new circular of the 
Kentucky College of Agriculture. 
Insects for which control'are pres­
cribed include flea beetle, horn- 
worms, black European; slug, cut­
worms, grasshoppers, budwbrnu> 
green June Beetle larvei and sod 
webwornAs. The committee was 
made up of; men from; Kentucky,
fully and shook his bead. “Narrow­
er, if anything,” he replied sadly.
Andy groaned. "After all these
years.,........ I've got to start to
shrink! Can't you think of some­
thing we can
QUALITY PAINTS
In buying exterior house paints, 
Prof. J. B. Kelley of the agricultural 
engineering department of 
Kentucky College of Agriculture 
suggests two things:
1. Buy a nlgh-quallty prepared 
paint or else a lead and oil paint 
mixed by a compotent painter.
2.Use the same kind of paint 
every year; for Instance, do not u; 
one kind one year, and the next 
paint containing a different mix­
ture as this may cause cracking, 
peeling and other bad results.
Experienced painters may prefer 
a pastte paint because they can 
prapare undercoating better. Get­
ting exactly the rl^t mix is a diffi­
cult Job for the amateur. Also, paste
himself. Not oply is this hard, but 
If the first batch runs out it Is al­
most impossible for the amateur to 
get exacUy the same tint a second 
lime.
As to thlnnera, Prof Kelley says 
turpentine remains the best for 
ho^ie mixing. Water never should 
be used for thinning.
Prof Kelley ciffers the remainder 
that paint companies sell cheap. In­
ferior paints, and also high quality 
products sold at a higher price. The 
user get swhat he pays for. and it
WE PICK Iff ANDa
DELIVER
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT BY HAVING TOUB SHOES BE- 
PAIRED AND REBUILT HERB. BEST WORK — BEST 
MATHRIAL8 AND BEST SERVICE 
IF OUR'WOKK SUITS YOU TELL OTHERS—IF IT DOBS 
HOT, TELL US, AND WE WILL Mara jt GOOD 
OPPOSITE BUB 8TAT10H
Repair^ While Yon Wait
TABOR SHOE SHOP
Speeial Atlentioii Given To Childrens Shoe#
Phone---------------------------------------------No. 29
On Bishop Avenne
Hyatt, Mrs. G. D. Pine Grove Dist..15 Acres . 
Jr. A. M. A. M. Lodge Pine Grove-i Acre .... 
Jones, Rosa, Pine Grove Dist. ..lOO Acres 
Jones Samuel Pine Grove DlsL ..240 Acres
Kidd, Lee Pine Grove Dist..............30 Acres .
Kinder, R. H. Pine Grove Dist. --50 Acres . 
Kinder, R. B. Pine Grove, Dist --133 Acres 
Kiser, Wlndfleld, Pine Grove Dist. 550 Acres 
Kitchen, Eltton, Pine Grove DU1..35 Acres .. 
Mary Lewis Heirs Pine Grove ..150 Acres . 

























.100 Acres .. 
.178 Acres .. 
.500. Acres . 
.2 Lots ....
Acre ... 
,75 Acres .. 
.26 Acres . 
.1 Lot ..... 
128 Acres .. 
1 Lot ........
■ 60 Acres . 
.1 Lot ....
■ ■50 Acres . 
. .75 Acres . 
. .50 Acres .
.116 Acres ... 




.1200 Acres . . 
560 Acres ... 
.60 Acres ....
.1 Lot ............
.1 Lot .......... ..
■25 Acres 
-35 Acres — 
.30 Acres ....
-.30 Acres 
- 65 Acres . 
. .13 Acres .
-.1 Lot
Logan, Boone. Pine Grove Dist...
Mabry. Emily, Pine Grove Diet. . .43 Acres ■ 
Masters, Coy, Pine Grave Dist. ..3 Acres '... 
McFariand. J- W. Pine Grove Dist. 150 Acres - 
McOoffln. Urisey, Pine Grove Dist. 100 Acre* . 
Molten, John. Pine Grove Dist. .-20 Acres - 
Morehouse. Clifford Pine Grove --1 Acre 
Parker, Fair Pine Grove DisL ..J20 Acres 
J. T. Redwlne Estate Pine Grove.'92 Acres -■ 
Reeves, Walter. Pine Grove Diet..40 Acres .. 
Reeves. Esby. Pine Grove Dist .-lOO Acres . 
Riley, Grant, Pin eGrove Dist. ..47 Acras ■
RoberU, Linnle Pine Grove DlsL.-l Acre ........
Henery, Short Pine Grove Dist . -60 Acres .. 
Sloan, W. B. Pine Grove Dist ..135 Acres . 
Stacey, All Pine Grove Dist. ... 75 Acres .. 
Stevens, Bethel. Pine Grove Dist . -140 Acres . 
Stone, Harlan, Pine Grove Dlstt. . 48 Acres . 
Stone. Flora B. Pine Grove Dist...63 Acres . 
Tackett, Rosa, Pine Grove Dist ..*I0 Acres - 
TatJteU, A. C. Pine Grove Dist ..lOO Acres . 
Thompson Hannah Pine Grove -160 Acres . 
Thomas, Lucy, Pine Grove Dist .70 Acres 
I Thompson, Sedlth, Pine Grove ..75 Acres ... 
White, H. S. Pine Grove Dist .-150 Acres . 
•White, Harlan, Pine Grove Dist. .40 Acres ... 
White, VlrgU, Pine Grove Diet -25 Acres .. 
















Williams, J. H. Pine Grove Dist. 113 Acres 
Williams. G. W. Pine Grove Dist 120 Acres 
Wyatt Fred, Pine Grove, Dist..114 Acres 
NON---RE8IDENT
Mace Adams Heirs. Non-Res.-------1 Lot ..
Alsept Gary, Non-Resl................
Andre. B. E. Non-ResL ............
America Johnson, Non-ResL ...
Alfrey. Allen, Non-Resi.............
Ashland Refining Go. Non-Resl
Barger, W. C. Non-Resl..............
Baldridge, Luther, Non-Resl.
Baldridge, Jobnie, Non-Resl ..
Bladt Elmer, Non-Res........... ..
Bonecutter, Radiei Non-Res. ..
Brown, Walter. Non-Res. ..........
Brown. Dr. Wales 8. Heirs NoB-Rfes. ,75 Acres 














• 1 Lot . .
.6.000 Acres 
.50 Acres ... 
,1 Lot ......
.14,000 Acres , 
.7 Acres — 
.46 Acres .... 
.75 Acres .... 









Dryden, Mrs. F, P. Non-Res. ...
Duncan, H. Non-Res....................
Edington, E. M. Non-Res............
! Edmondson, Phdbba, Non-Res.
iFannln, J. B. Non-Res. ____ .
Farmers Fruit Farm ^on-Res. ..40 Acres
Ferguson, Florence Non-Res.......... 95 Acres
Foster. Fannie, Non-Res. .............. 10 Acres
Fral^, J. E. Non-Res.........................1 Lot ...
French Bauer, Inc., Non-Res.............................
Gearhart, Amanda, Non-Res.
Gearhart James H. Non-Res. ..
Georgetown Nat Bank. Non-Res.
Gilim, D. D. Non-Res..................







Hall. Clemma, Non-Res. ...'........
Hale L. H. Non-Res......................
Haskins, B. F. Non-Res..............
Harper, L. P. Non-Res ..............
Harris. T. E. Non-Res..................
Hanttn, *J. R, & Son, Non-Res.
Hansburger, J. S. Non-Res.............
Hilllx. Geo., Non-Res......................
Halloway, John Non-Res..............
Hutchinson, Henry, Non-Res. .
Hlnfer. Hubert Non-Res..............
Huffman, T. H. Non-Res..............
Huffman .Irene H„ Non-Res. ..
Ingram, N, B. Non-Res..................
Johnson, Mrs. A. F. Non-Res. ..
Johnson, Sallle, Non-Res..............
Johnson, Sunnte, Non- Res..........
Jones, Paul. R. Non-Res..............
Jones Willie, Non-Res...................
Kegley, Myrtle, Non-Res. ..........
Kegley, W. A. Non-Res. ..........
Kegley, Thomas E. Non-Res. ..
Kelly, C. T. Non-Res.....................
Kennett Willie, Non-Res. ........
Kimbler, E. C. Non-Res..................
Klssick, Newton, Non-Res..............
Klug, Pearl A. Non-Res...............
Law, Geo., C. Non-Res..................
LIvingood. Mattie, Non-Rea. ....
Littleton, Roscoe, Noo-Res...........
Littleton, Heirs, Non-Res. ....
Logan, Wade, Non-Res..................
Lyons, Clarence, Non-Res, ........
Marine, R. Non-Res. ........ ......
Markweli. Garfield, Non-Res. ..
Maddy, C. A. Non-Res..................
Mabry, Arnold, Non-Res. ..........
Martin, J. Non-Res.-..................100 Acres
McGlothin, Bessie, Non-Res............. 10 Acres
McFarland. J. R Non-Res................. 300 Acres
McRoberts.Jahn&Jarsat Non-Res .100 Acres
McKee, Isaac, NoNn-Rcs.............
Miller. J. E. Non-Res....................
Miller, H. D. Non-Res................
Moses. G. A. Non-Res...................




Mobley,. J. H. Non-Res. ............
Mullins, D. M. Non-Res............
Mynhier, Chester, ■ Non-Res. ..
Nickel], Mrs. J. L. Non-Res. ...
Nutter. Zella, Non-Res..................
Olive Hill Lumber Co. Non-Res.
Osburne, Grace, Non-Res. ........
Odell. W. H. Non-Res.....................
Pelfrey, A. P. Non-Res. ............ .
Peyton. C. G. Non-Res...................
Peake, W. O^. Non-Res. .;........ .
Phelps, Alice, Non-Res..................
Phillips. Grace, Non-Res. ..........
P<ri''<‘r, B. F. Non-Res. . ............
Pratbr, Kelly, Non-Res................
Quenslnberry, Allen, Non-Res.
Queen, T. A. Non-Res. ..............
Ramey, Frank, Non-Res. ..........
Razor, BUU Non-Res.......................
Reynolds. Autle, Non-Ree. ....
Reeves, Walter, Non-Res..............
Richmond. John, Non-Ras. ....
Richly Orlando, Non-Res. ..........
John Richie Heirs Non-Res. ....
Roberts, R. R. Non-Res..................
Rogers, Wm. F. Non-Res..............
Ethel Jones Saddler, Non-Res.
Seal, L. G. Non-Res. .....................
Seward, J. H. Noir-l£» ..............
Shannon, Robert. Non-Res.............
iSprlght C. L. Non-Res. ..............
Spenser, Cbas. H. Non-Ret. ....
Stanley, John, Non-Res.................
Stegall, A. S. Non-Res..................
Stegall, Hobart Non-Res ..........
Swetnam, W. D. Non-Res............
Sparks. Milford, Non-Res............
Laggard. E. H. Non-Res: ........
Tackett Jerry, Non-Rss.............
Thompson, Florence, Non-Res.
Thompson, R T. Non-Res. ...










































■ 100 Acres ., 
.4.000 Acres . 
.165 Acres .. 
.22 Acres'
.20 Acrte :: 
ISO Acres .. 
.125 Acres . 
.1,000 Acres 

















. 800 Acres .. 
106 Acres 
.200 Acres . 
.1 Lot ....
.1 Lot ........
.200 Acres . 
.1 Lot ........
.100 Acres . 
.38 Acres . 






.80 Acres ... 
.1 Acre 
.22% Acres . 
.65 Acres 
. 18' Acres ... 
.35 Acres
.76 Acres ... 




..433 Acres .. 
..330 Acres .







-”x^wu-naiueui ....1 IjOi ........
James Turner Trustee N. resld...l714 Acres 
Va. Oil & Gas Co. Non-residence .3823 Acres 
Vaughan Laura. Non-residence >.110 Acyes
Vestt C. C. Non-residence .... 
Wardlow John, Non-residence 
Watson John NNon-resldence . 
Wavel Joe, Non-residence .... 
Wetsel A. L, Non-residence ..
..18 Aciie .. 
..1(100 Acres . 
..92 Acres ... 
..94 Acres ... 
..30 Acres ... 
.. 1163 Acres .
Wheeler Joe : _________ e .........92 Acres ..
Wilson Bessie, Non-residence ...10 Acres . 
WUlcson. D, W. Non-residence ...79 Acres .. 
Zlckerfooee. H. A. Non-residence..650 Acres .















Thursday, April 20, 1939.
'iMse Tonrist Comp
According to word received by 
. relatives here, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
. S. Caudill, who moved to Florida 
in the.fall, have leased a tourist 
Iwme In West Palm Beach and are 
^Krating it. The place Is known 
as “Old Kentucky Home.”
Visit In ABhIand
Misses Frances and Gladys Flood 
and Virginia Lee Nickell visited In 
Ashland and Kenova last week.
VtaB HaU Weds Mr. Latimer 
The marriage of Miss Martha 
Woodley Hall, daughter of Mrs. 
Myrtls HaU of HatUesburg, Miss., 
and Morebead, Ky., to Mr. Joseph 
Uarlon Latimer of Anderson, S. C. 
•cm of Mrs. Russell D. Latimer 
«r Anderson, was solemnized Sat­
urday • morning at Wightman 
chapel, Scarritt CoUeg^ NashvlUe, 
Tenn.
Dr. King Vlvnon, pastor of Me- 
e Methodist church, official-Wendre
ed in the presence of an assemb-
B«a of frteDds and relatives.
. _ .1 nuptial music was
^vra by Mra Lillian Vann Hunt!
t, and E. J. Gatwoog, organ-
The altar was banked with ferns 
and palms and was centered with 
a large arrangement of Easter
lilies and whlt^ stock. At ;he sldei 
white ’ tapers jburfted In wrough
iron candelabr^.
The bride w^s given In marrlagt 
by her uncle, Mr. Leroy H. Wood 
ley. of Tuscaloosa^ Ala.
Miss Margaret' Anderson o 
ClarksvlUe, Tenn., was the bride: 
only attendant
Mr. Arthur Jones was Mr. Let 
imier’s best mdn.'^
Following a motor trip through 
the Smoky Mountains and
North Carolina, where they 
several days at Asheville 
Mr. and Mrs. Latimer wiU go to 
Anderson to make their home. Mrou s D x n n mt 
Latimer Is professor of chemistry 
at the Boys’ high school there.ui  m n en i m
Mrs. Latimer is a graduate of the 
Breckinridge iTalnin; School hav 
ing made her home with her mO' 
ther
«»ui n t  
‘ here for a number of years.
Attend Youth Coi
Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Uppin 
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Wolffdrd at 
tended the Youth Conference of 
the Christian Church in Ash^nd 
^Sunday .
Visits Father brer Week-End 
. gam Une of Monclo, W. Va.. 
wa.s the week-end guest of his 
fefher, Mon Lane and of Mr. and 
Mrs. C.. 0 Leach and family. ‘
FOR SALE
One 85 gallon Hot-Point 
Electric Hot Water Heater 
Reasonable
Call 160 or write Box 442
USED CAR
Clearance Sale
ANY REASONABLE OFFER ACCEPTED 
35 TO SELECT FROM - - $40 AND UP 
1938 Plymouth Delnx Coupe, 11,000 mRes 
1937 Dodge Sedan, 14,000 Miles 
2-1937 Chevrolet Coupes, One owner 
1937 Chevrolet Coach, One owner
1937 Dodge Pick-ap, 8,000 miles 
1931 Model A Ford Coupe
1938 Ford Deluz Sedan 











Mrs. A. L. MUler wlU represent 
the Womens Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church at the an­
nual conference held at Paris next 
week from Tuesday' to Thursday 
ntfcn.
Womens
18 with Mrs. H. B. Tolliver who 
was assisted in entertaining by 
Mrs. P. P. Thornton, Mrs. Alvin 
Caudill Mrs. John Cecil and Mrs. 
Ema Thompson.
The following officers were elect­
ed;- Mrs. W. C, Lappln, president, 
Mrs. Mabel Alfrey, corresponding 
secretary for terms of one year. 
Mrs. John WlU Holbrdok, vice- 
president, Mrs. Roy Corneite, re- 
oond\ig- secretary fOr two year 
terms. .
Mlnlonary Met At CandlU's ' 
Mrs. C. P. CaudUl was hostess to 
the Metb<idlst Missionary Society 
last Thursday afternoon with over
twenty members present. The pro- 
- ' led
fohn
Thomas, while Mrs. Eunice Cedi
gram consisted of devot^nal 
by Mrs. Ida Sample and^rs.
£ i
Mpk. Alfrey In Hospital 
Mrs. Sid Alfrey who relumed 
from the hospital at Lexington last 
week was forced m return there 
for further ireaiinenl. Several 
years ago, Mrs. Alfrey had a tooth 
extracted and this spring a piece 
of bone worked down into the paw. 
She was taken to the hospital two 
weeks ago, had the Jaw operated 
on, and was thoijght 
road to recovery when she return­
ed home. However she suffered 
relapse and was rushed back. She
much improved Sunday and it 
is ■ hoped will be ready to return
home by the latter part of the week
la;HoldlBg Revival 
kev G B. 1‘rayner, pastor of the 
local Methodist church is holding
two weeks 




and Mrs. G. B. Trayner Spoke on 
‘Widening the Horizon In our com­
munity. Mrs. J. T. Redwlne talked 
1 “Cancer Control.” ^
The hostess served refreshment)!
Former Renldent Dies
Mrs. Ed Fannin was In Ashland 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of 
cousin, Mrs. Nola Sawers. Mrs^ 
ers ■ was formally Miss NoNla' 
Walker, a resident of Morelie;
U Week-End Guest
Mrs. Lillie Baer of Ashland 
;he weekend guest of Mrs. Bertha 
Woods,
k and son, 
B ^day
Louisa where Charles tnder- 
hvent a tonsil operation on Salur- 
lay. Charles Is recovering nicely.
acmequauty 0
Interior Gloss • 
finish. •
ECONOMY STORE And © 
ECONOMY FURNITURE STORE ®
EABL McBRATER, Bluuger
ittend West Liberty Meet
The Eastern Star Chapter attend 
-d the Annual Inspection of the 
KTest Liberty Chapter on Monday 
light of this week. They report a 
lice time and delicious refresh- 
nenu. Those who' attended from 
VIorehead were: Mesdames Lindsay
sli, k. rVr s:,i-wS '
C. 0.. Leach, John Calvert, Matt 
Casstty, Ed Maggard, O. P. Carr,
Era Patton, Claude Kessler, Mrs.
Council Meets At Waltz's 
The Womes Council of the 
Christian Church met with Mrs. 
C. U. Walu last Wednesday after: 
noon with thirty presenL Mrs. 
Clifton Murray of Detroit was a 
guest.- After the business meeting, 
a social hour was enjoyed
WIU Attend Conference 
A number from Morehead plan 
to attend the District conference of 
the- Methodist Church at Ftemings- 
burg Thursday (today) Among 
those going are Rev. and Mrss. G. 
B. Trayner. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Caudill, and Mrs. S. M. Bradley.
A. A. C. W. Holds Regular Sleet i
The April meeUng'of the Moi;e-| 
head Branch of the American As-' 
soclatlon of University Women was 
held Wednesday at 7;30 p. m. at the 
home of Miss Louise Caudill on 
Wilson Avenue. Plans were made
e was bdm at Port Matilda, the 
of George T. and Frances Wil 
Jones, on May 27. 1871, being 
one month short of nis 68th year. 
Mr. Jones followed the clay In­
dustry all his life, being connect-
for exhibiting the State Convention I ^“0"' P®- ®"d then moving 
to be held at Mammoth Cave, dur-1 Clearfield in 1914 when the Robln- 
Ing the last week of April. It has ^ “f^t 'Y'ith the Good Clay Co., of
V the slate president,
Funeral services were held from' 
the residence'Tuesday with Rev. 
R. R. Lehman of the Trlnlty Me- 
thodist Church officiating, r. 
Clearfield, Fa., paper.
been asked by
Mrs. Frank L. 
the Herald Trlbui.^.. 
featuring "The World of Tomor-1 P‘P® there,
row".- which Miss Duley attended ‘ "
in New York CKy.
The program was a book review 
by Miss Amy Irene Moore. Miss 
Moore received "Crum Elbow Folks 
by C. B. Barnes, a course of Miss 
Moore’s who lives in New Yfirk.
The foreword for "Crum Elbow 
Folks" was written by the mother 
of the President and a jacket 
mem was written by President 
Roosevelt, the book being written 
about the place where the Roose­
velt’s had lived, “(jrum Elbow 
Folks” was published by Lippen- 
cott this winter.
CUTS-BURNS-SCAIDS
•SoaM be quKkly Mud to ncevent bad itur- 
eSeeunwdlairtiM [«a-U«eOIL.o*-SALT. 
Wonderlul too (or Krc. brad fat. At yowson Clay plant was constructed.
Later he went to Clearfield, Ky., to ;
^ QUICRREUEFFORFEET
Attenda Lexington Open Honae
Mr, and Mrs. George W. Buchan­
an of 212 West Maxwell street w^ . 
hosts for open house all day Sun­
day in honor of Mrk. Buchanan’s 
mother, Mrs. Susan Jane Sparrow, 
who celebrated her 80th birthday.
The ladles from the church circle 
of Maxwell Street Christian church
Have Sunday Dinner Gnentti
r. and Mrs. Hartley Balison 
had as dinner guests Sunday, Rev., 
B. C. Bobblt of Lexington and Rev. 
A. E. Landoll. •
MIwi Alfrey In Better 
Miss Josephine Alfrey who suf­
fered a broken jaw in an auto 
wreck several weeks ago, had 
al teeth' extracted this we^ 
result of the accident. Miss Alfrey tor the gue.s 
who has been under the doctor’s | Lexii
since that lime, hopes 
home this week.
 
and the Lexington, Council'No.-27. 
Daughters of America, sang several 
special songs In honor of Mrs. Spar­
row and gave her a birthday shower 
in the afternoon. Mr.s, Sparraw’.s 
children, grantlcliildren, close rel­
atives. neighhor.s and many friends 
gave her,a birti'day dinner. Mrs. 
Juc Nolan of Morehead. and Mrs. 
Carl Booth of Lexington also cele­
brated their birihdays with Mrs. 
Sparrow and all were the reclp!enl«.| 
sever of manpr beautiful gifts. Miss Mary I 
Agnes Reeves song several songs' 




Feeds and Flonr 
Pooltry, Baby (Jiichs, Cattle
. A.complete line of feeds for all pnrpos^- 
A Nationally known brand *- 
We eairy a complete line of fertilizer, hay, roof* 
ing. See ob for prices and cslimates.
NOAH HALL
Morhead^ Ky. — Comer F. B. and R. R. Streets
i The guest list included Mr. and 
I Mrs. Joe Nolan of Clearfield.
Story Hour To Br Held Salurtay Attend Meeting In LoniavUle
versily Women will be held, at 
Library on Saturday morning Ml 
o'clock. Mrs. A. “ ■
wilt tell the stories. LandoU
Mrs. W. H. Rice and Miss Juanita 
Minish attended a meeting of the 
Stale Executive Board of the 
American Association of Univer­
sity Women In Louisville last Saiur 
day. Mrs. Raymond A. Kent, was 
hostess to the board at a luncheon.
Mrs. Rice serves as Stale Secre­
tary and Miss Mlnish as Chairman
£iili x^Akiuii cvm ivk kuxa
CalUe Caudill. Miss Edith VencUl 
and Miss Hildreth Maggard.
BnAlnem Visitors In Huntington
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Caudill were 
business visitors in Huntington 
Tuesday.
Vlslb. Mother Here 
Mrs. B. F. Whiuker of Prank- 
>rt was the guest of her mother, 
Mris. A. L. Miller last week.
A. Hogge Is Better
Arthur Hogge who has b«n quite 
seriou-siy ill tor the past three 
weeks is iniprovi.ng and expects to 
be'out in a few days now.
Members of this Department 
Mrs. C- U. Waltz, chairman, Mrs. 
W. H. Vaughan. Mrs. J. T. Red- 
wine. Mrs. J. W. Hogge. Mrs. A. B. 
McKinney. Mrs. Wm. Hudgins. Miss 
Nell Walters. Mrs. Wallace Fannin, 
and Hiss Curraleen Smith.
/o Hold Benefit Bridge 
The members of the O. E. S. are 
planning a benefit bridge to bfl 
leld at the Masonic lodge room, 
next Monday evening, April 24. 
The playing wlU suit at 7K)0 p. m. 
o’clock. Admission Is twenty-five
Have Lexington Cneste 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Welch 
children June and Betty of Ver­
sailles were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, A. C. Reffett and family, 
on AlHe Young Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. William Slusher left 
Monday, April ITth to make their i 
home In PlnevlUe, Ky.. Mrs. Slush-
whlch will entitle the holder 
freshments. Get your UckeU 
now and plan an evening of enjoy­
ment. Chinese checkers will also be 
played.
beth Casslty, daughter of 
Mrs. Seymore Casslty.
The marriage took place In 
FlemlngBburg, Ky.. November 6th. 
193B.
Attend* Poaeral In Mentfee 
Judge and Mra. D. B. CaudiU, Rev. 
and Mrs. T. F. Lyons and Mr. and 
Mrs:. Moit Roberts attended the 
funeral of Mr J. W. Heizer In Meni­
fee County Sunday. Mr. Heizer was 
brothe^ln•law of Mrs. Lyons.
FOB RENT: Modem five room 
house. Electric, bath, water, gaa. 
MRS. ED. FANNIN
Spends Week-End With Son 
Mrs. E. Hogge and grandson Bob­
bie spent the week-end in Lex- 
ingun guesU of her son Walter 
and family.
Mlse Caaeity Is Home 
Miss Nelle Casslty has returned 
from Jenkins, Ky., where she has 
been teaching in the schools since 
last fall. The sriwol year was cut 
eight months because of the 
shortage of funds.
VlsHs In Lexington 
Misses Mary Hogge and Ljida 
Marie CaudiU were Uxlngton visit 
Saturday.
SMILE NBira 
Mr. Men lUchardson made a har­
ness trip to Morehead Wednesday.
Mr. Russell.Fryinan of Ohio was 
vislUng hU parenu Mr. and Mra. 
J. C. Fryman at Smile.
Mr. J. C. Fryman who has been
the past week has returned 
Mr. George Felfrey who has been 
very lU Is atiU Improving slowly.
The Morehead Womeh-s Club I"'CooperaUon with other Orsanlaa 
will hold the April dinner-program 
meeting at the ChrisUan Church’
April 25, at 630 p. m. Mrs. C. |
U. Waltz is Chairman for the ar-{ 
rangements and reservations for[ 
the dinner may be made with any
Obituary
s of the River-W. Stewart Jone
member of the Garden Department Apartments died at the Clear-
I and
field Hospital on Sunday at 230 a. 
m. He had not beelT well for some­
time and his condittlon becai 





At a low cost for a. firstmlosB job of cleaning that
soiled drees or frock can be made to look almost as
good as new. Try this i
you want to enjoy actual saving. Phene 302.




Goes To Ohio Pot Bummer
Mrs. J. M. Lalme, mother of M«. 
Frank Max?y wlU leave for Middle- 
town, Ohio Saturday to spend the 
summer with her daughter, Mrs. 
C. L. Ratcliff and Mrs. Fred Wells.
Spend Week-End Here 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Warren and 
mother Mrs. Dorkle Scott of Ash- 
laud, Ky., were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. EUgh Amhurgey <»^ 
this
Mr. Frank Maxey spent the day 
In Maysville. Ky> Wednesday 
where he attended a business meet­
ing of the Kentucky Power Com-
Tbe wedding ot MIm 
4riT«h<>sd. daughter of Mr. arid Urs- 
ind Ival WllUiFrank Maxey a I l
Morehead. was solemnized at 9. p. 
m. Easter Sunday at the Church 
of God. Rev. T. P. Lyons officiating 
Minister. Mrs. WllUams Is weU 
known In this city, as ehe was a 
student of Breckinridge high school 
She is a leader and »ng director in 
the church of God and has been a 
devoted Christian since 14 years 
r age. -Mrs. Williams Is loved by' 
1 who know her.
Mr. WlllUms Is one of the prom­
ising young-business men of More­
head, operating the Ival Bargain 
Store on Fairbanks Street.
Mr. and Mrs. WUllams left Mon­
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'KENTUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COMPANY,
frank MAXEY. Manager
